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President Cooper announces plans to step down
PresidentialSearch Committee includes Universitycross-section
At its January meeting, the University's Board ofTrustees
voted to honor President \Villiam E. Cooper's request ro
step down as president effective June 30, 2007 and
resume teaching and research as a University Professor at
Richmond.
"Ir is a singular privilege w have served a.~president
since 1998. I am grateful for the dedicated efforts of all
members of the University community,"
Cooper said. "Working together, we
have achieved a great deal and have
made k.:y dt:cisions that will continue co
unlock Richmond's full potential.''
Among Cooper's and his administration's most notable achievements is
rhe creation and implementation of an
ambitious I 0-ycar strategic plan. Only
six years inro the plan, 11 of 17 major
initiatives have been fulfilled. These key
objectives include the development of
one of the nation's most comprehensive
and generous need- and merit-based
financial aid programs, the hiring of a
significant number of additional faculty
and staff, the completion of several major capital projects
that include the Gottwald Center for the Sciences and
Weinstein Hall, Richmond's move to the top tier of the
national liberal arts universities and the establishment of
an active Center for Civic Engagement.
Cooper also has led the most successful fundraising
campaign in the University's history with more than
24,000 donors w date and 44 donors of $1 million or
more. Richmond has raised nearly $178 million toward its
$200 million campaign, which is not scheduled for conclusion until 2008.
Additionally, the University garnered its first Rhodes
Scholar in nearly 50 years. Scott Erwin received this
prestigious international honor in fall 2005. (See story
on page 10.)
~The board offers its profound thanks to Dr. Cooper
for his many significant contributions to the University,"
said Rector Otis 0. Coston Jr. "Our task ahead is to continue to build on our considerable momentum and identify a worthy successor. The most important decision any
board makes is the selection of its chief executive officer."
The board also reaffirmed its support of the vision
and strategic direction of the University and initiated a
national search for presidential candidates who share the
University's quest for academic excellence. (See Vantage
Point column on page 48.)
The Presidential Search Comminee includes a broad
cross-section of the University communicy,~trustees, foe-

ulty, staff, students, parents and alumni. Seven of the
committee members and one of the advisors to the group
are Richmond graduates.
Trustee members are Robert L. Burrus, R'55, H'05
and a former rector, who will chair the committee;
Coston, current rector and a parent of nvo Richmond
graduates; Robert S. Jepson, 8'64, GB'75 and H'87; E.
Claiborne Robins Jr., B'68 and H'86;
Paul B. Queally, R'86; Susan G.
Quisenberry, W'65; Allison P.
\Veinstein, the daughter of Marcus and
Carole \'(Teinstein, both of whom are
graduates of the University; and George
\V. Wellde Jr., 8'74 and father of a current Richmond student.
Faculty members are Henry L.
Chambers Jr., professor of law and chair
of the Faculty Council; Or. Craig H.
Kinsley, professor of psychology; Or.
Gary L. McDowell, professor of leadership, political science and law; Dr.
Nancy H. Schauber, associate professor
of philosophy; and Dr. Peter Smallwood,
associate professor of biology.
Staff members are Christie D'Amour, director of
financial operations in the Controller's Office and chair of
the Staff Advisory Council; and Srinivas B. Pulavarti,
president of Spider Management Co., which oversees the
Universicy.'s endowment.
Srudent members are Balu Chandrasekaran, '07 ,
Robins School of Business; and Jaime Settle, '07, School
of Ans and Sciences.
The alumni representative is Robert H. Keiter, B'74,
president of the University of Richmond Alumni
Association, which represents 38,000 graduates throughout the Uniied States and in more than 60 countries
around the globe.
Emerims Trustee le\vis T. Booker, R'50, H'77 and a
former rector, and Trnstee Charles\'{~ Sweet Jr., parent of a
Richmond graduate, will serve as advisors to the committee.
~The search committe e will examine wavs to solicit
the advice of the University of Richmond ca~pus community and alumni throughout the process," said Burrus,
the committe e's chair.
The committee has created a Web sice that will carry
periodic updates on the progress of the search and provide
an opportunity for ail alumni to submit the names of
potential candidates as well as provide input on the quali ties and qualifications for Richmond's next president.
To visit the Web site, go to WW\\'.richmond.edu/
presidential_search.
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Jepson School launches leadership journal
The Jepson School of Leadership Studies plans to launch
Jepson Review, a journal dedicated to exploring leadership
issues, this spring.
The Review will publish the best scholarly work on leadership in the humanities and social sciences, according to Dr.
J.Thomas Wren, co-editor of the new journal and associate
dean for academic affairs at the Jepson School.
"It will draw on the main strength of the Jepson School, its
broad-based liberal arts approach to the field," Wren says. "No
other journal offers this liberal arts perspective on leadership ."

Each issue will focus on a single leadership theme, question or problem, says Dr. Terry L. Price, co-editor of the
Review and associate professor of leadership studies. The inaugural issue will feamre contributions from 12 of the nation's top
presidential leadership scholars, who will approach the topic
from a variety of disciplines, including rhetoric, law, history,
philosophy, psychology, political science and public policy.
Contributors presented their preliminary papers at a
Jepson School conference on presidential leadership in
September.

RESEARCHSPOTLIGHT

Mother knows best
Mother rats are significantly smarter than virgin rats. That
simple fact continues to fascinate Dr. Craig Kinsley, professor
of psychology, who has been st udying maternal behavior for
15 years.
"Virtually all female mammals, from rats to monkeys to
humans, undergo fundamental behavioral changes during
pregnancy and motherilood, .. according to a recent article in
Scientific American by Kinsley and Kelly Lambert, a professor
at Randolph•Macon College. "New research indicates that
the dramatic hormonal fluctuations that occur during pregnancy, birth and lactation may remodel the female brain,
increasing the size of neurons in some regions and producing structural changes in others." In rodents, those changes
translate into greater ability to build nests, protect offspring
and forage for food.
While undergraduates at Richmond, Natalie Karp, '03,
Angela 0rthmeyer, "05, and Naomi Wightman Hester, '04,
showed that mother rats are better than virgin rats at capturing prey.

Kinsley showsoff a smart mother rat.

"Slightly food-deprived mother and virgin rats were each
placed in a five-foot-square enclosure bedded with wood chips, in
which a cricket was hidden," Kinsley and Lambert wrote. "The virgins

Their article in Scientific American focuses primarily on mothers, but it also gives a nod to dear old dad. They have conducted

took an average of near1y270 seconds to find the cricket and eat it,

similar research that shows parent monkeys-both

compared with just more than 50 seconds for the lactating females."
While most of Kinsley's and Lambert's research has focused

male marmosets-are better at foraging for food. Marmosets are
monogamous, and both parents help care for their offspring.

on rats, they say "it is likely that human females also gain long-

female and

The instincts of monkeys and rats may seem insignificant to

lasting mental benefits from motherhood."" That likelihood has put
the ir research in the national spotlight, including a recent segment

the uninitiated, but ·some researchers have suggested that the
development of maternal behavior was one of the main drivers for

on ABC World News Tonight. Kinsley gave an on -campus interview

the evolution of the mammalian brain. tt they note. "As mammals

in his lab. and t he stOJyfeatured mothers who said having children

arose from the ir reptile forebears, the ir reproduct ive strategy shift-

expanded their ability to multitask.
Scientists are investigat ing the human angle, and "many

ed from drop-the-eggs-and-flee to defend the nest." Paraphrasing
the poet William Ross Wallace, they concluded that "the hand-or

studies indicate that the human brain is remarkably plastic,tt

paw- t hat rocks the cradle indeed rules the world.""

according to Kinsley and Lambert. "Its struct ure and activity can
change when a person is confronted with a challenge."'

- Karl Rhodes
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Honor roll inductees include Westhampton puppeteer
The puppets still haunt the Deanery, sitting
higti on a dark, dusty shelf watching everyone who walks across the creaky floorboards of the living room. If the puppets
could speak, they would tell the story of
Caroline Stookey Lutz, who taught English
at Westhampton College for 42 years.
Lutz fostered creativity and imagination
by enlisting students in the University's
Marionette Repertory Theatre, which she
started in 1939. She taught puppetry classes at Westhampton until 1958, coincidently
the year that Attack of the Puppet People
debuted in movie theaters.
She retired the fo llowing year,

bequeathing her 400 puppets to the
University after her death in 1967. Most of
them have migrated to the Center for
Puppetry Arts in Atlanta, but a few remain
in the Deanery, spook ing the staff and waiting for a skilled puppeteer to bring them
back to life .

ancient languages from 1901-41;

Lutz was among six former faculty members named in January

Dr. Wi lliam Hensley Leftwich,

R'52, who taught psycholog, and served as an admin istrator from

to the Trustee·s Honor Role of Distingu ished Faculty, Administrators

1961-86;

and Staff. The others are: Dr. Frances Whee ler Gregory, who taught

from 1946--78; and Jean Gray Wright, who taught French from

history from 1950-80;

1930-66.

Dr. William Asbury Harris, who taught

Richmond joins consortium
to increase minority doctors

Edward Franklin Overton, R'31, who taught education

Journal highlights
University's history

Richmond has joined the Virginia-Nebraska Alliance, a consortium of colleges and universities work ing to increase minority representation in health
care professions.
The alliance's other members include Virginia"s five historically black
colleges and univers ities~Hampton

University, Norfolk State University,

Virginia State University, Virginia Union University and St. Paul's College-as well as Virginia Commonwealth University, J. Sargeant Reynolds
Community College, the University of Nebraska and the University of
Virginia. The alliance identifies and prepares ta lented minority students
and fac ulty for cl inica l and investigatory careers in health and biomedica l
As a member of the alliance, Richmond will offer a summer preparation course for the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT). The program
will serve up to 10 students from Virginia's historically black co lleges and
universities. In add ition to the prep co urse, the program will pay living
expenses and a stipend.
"The shortage of minorities in the health professions is well-documented, and helping undergraduates gain access to medical schoo l is one
way to begin closing that gap,·· says Provost June Aprille. "Richmond has a
highly successful program that prepares students for the MCAT.•

The Virginia Baptist Register,the annual journal of
the Virginia Baptist Historical Society, has published a special edition saluting Richmond's 175th
anniversary.
The journal features an overview of the
University's history by Fred Anderson, the society's
executive director. A second anicle, by Pamela Ash,
profiles Charles H. Ryland, who attended
Richmond College from 1854-5 6 and served the
University in a variety of ways from 1873 until his
death in 1914. A third article, by Mike Whitt,
focuses on three students who attended Richmond
College in the I 840s, including Tiberius Gracchus
Jones, president of the student body in 184 l and
president of the college from 1866-69.
Copies of die journal are available for $6
(plus $2 for postage and handling) from the
Virginia Baptist Historical Society, P.O. Box 34,
University of Richmond, VA 23173.
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NSF funds distributed
computing research
The Narional Science Foundation has granred
$401,193 to three Richmond professors who are trying to improve the security of distributed-volunteercomputing platforms.
The computing method harnesses idle processing
time on personal computers of volunteers via the
Internet to tackle enormous computations that would
otherwise require expensive supercompurers.
Ors. Doug Szajda, Barry Lawson and Jason
Owen, all assistant profossors in the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science, started working
on the project in 2002. The grant provides funding
through 2008 ro set up a distributed volunteer computing platform at the University and to involve
undergraduate students in the research.
The most famous example of volunteer distributed computing is the Search for Extraterrestrial
lmclligence project, which employs thousands of personal computers that download and analyze radio telescope data in their spare time. More down-to-earth
applications exist in biomedical endeavors such as
computational chemistry, genetic sequencing and protein folding.
"The porential impact of this research is extensive," Szajda says. ''Access to more secure computing
platforms is likely to draw commercial applications
and will foster future interdisciplinary research among
scientists and practitioners."
With that in mind, the professors will attempt to
answer key questions such as: "How do you know the
results from a distributed computing platform are correct?" and "How can you use a distributed computing
platform and continue to keep your data private?"
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Therighttwo•thirdsofthisrenderlngshowstheexpanslon.

Fundraising accelerates
for Robins School expansion
Fundraising to expand the Robins School of Business building is gain•
ing momentum as it surpasses $5.5 mil lion on the way to its goal of
nearlyS17million.
The expansion will provide 33,000 square feet of new space,
including a 225-seat auditorium, trading room, behavioral research
lab, cafe. reception gallery, 34 new offices and nine new classrooms.
"These endeavors will strengthen our student-centered learning
environment, student and faculty research efforts, and service to the
commun ity,- says Dr. Jorge Haddock, dean of the Robins School.
University Trustee Robert S. Ukrop, 8'69, has committed funds to
help build the auditorium -t he future venue for visiting executive programs and other special events for the Robins Schoo l and the entire
University. Ukrop is president and CEO of Ukrop's Super Markets.
Another trustee, Stephen M. Lessing, has pledged $900,000 for
the Lessing capital Markets Trading Room, which will give students
experience with the workings of Wall Street. Lessing is managing director and head of client relationship management for Lehman Brothers.

From left to right, Lawson, SzaJda, Michael Pohl, '07, and Owen
takeabreakfromthelrresearch.
Pohlwassecondauthorona
papertheteampubllshedlnFebruary.

Friends of Louis W. Moelchert Jr. have raised more than $640,000
to build the Moelchert Cate in the new wing. Moetchert retired last year
as president of Spider Management Co., the University's investmentmanagement affiliate. Trustee Paul 8. Queally, R'86, spearheaded the
fundraising in honor of Moelchert's 30 years of outstanding service.
Moelchert, who continues to run his own investment management firm,
Private Advisors, contributed an additional S250,000 to create a reception gallery adjacent to the cafe and auditorium.
Trustee Richard S. Johnson, 8'73, and his wife, Joyce E. Johnson,
pledged $200,000 to build a courtyard on the western side of the
building. Johnson is president and CEO of The Wilton Companies.
Additionally, Karen Gregory 0'Maley, 8'81, committed $100,000
to fund a business center, and $100,000 has been donated for the
international business suite that is named in memory of the late
Winfield J. Kohler, 8'50.
RICHMOND
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Students confront diversity issues at Collegetown
Late last year Richmond students started receiving somewhat cryptic e-mails offering them a chance ro discuss
and learn more about diversity issues .
"The message was, "If you're interested in attending
a workshop ro talk about race, gender, sexual oriemarion,
class, cultures and religion with a group of other UR students, here's how to apply,'~ recalls Karey Reighard, a
sophomore from Altoona, Pa.
Reighard accepted the offer and spent four days in

January near Williamsburg with 37 other Richmond students at a retreat called Collegerown .
Collegetown is a cultural divcrsiry and prejudicereduction program for college students across the United
States. Portions of the program, developed by the
National Conference for Community and Justice, arc
kept secret to maintain an element of surprise for participants, but students are encouraged to share what they
learn from the experience .
Collegetown ''is a very safe environment
for honesty and openness. There's been a lot
of discussion, some role-playing, and different
kinds of exercises and exchanges," Reighard
said, during a break at uculture and belief
night," which was he ld on the last day of die
retreat.
That closing exercise was open to visitors
and charged with emotion. Divided into
groups representing their diverse backgrounds,
students took turns illuminating their group's
customs, traditions and-most dramaricallythe stereotypes they would like to dispel .
A Russian student re-enacted actual
responses she had received when others
learned of her heritage: "ls your family in the
Russian mafia? Are you a communist? Do you
like vodka? Are there bears just walking
around everywhere in Russia?"
Some of the onstage exchanges were
amusing; others were sad. Some students performed in rears. Junior class president Reena
Brar, a member of the India group, got a
standing ovation for dancing to a song from
Devdas, a Bollywood movie.
Other performers represented AfricanAmerican, Asian, Appalachian, Latino, Jewish, Indonesian,
Korean, Guatemalan, Durch, Irish, Chinese, Native American
and Vietnamese cultures. All participants were invited to chink
deeply about prejudice and discrimination.
Colin Bragg, a junior from Skaneateles, N.Y., says that the
best part ofCollegetown was the opportunity for smdenrs "from
a campus that is often indifferent" to express their feelings.
"I think Richmond students arc uninformed on social

issues/ he says. They "don't take the
time to know, don't want to know. It
makes life easier that way. It's primarily a Caucasian campus, and the
white population doesn't want to deal with diversity issues. Ir's
good to come here and see and feel che emotion."
Col!egernwn is "a chance to come together and find ways
we can change things at Richmond," Reighard adds. "I have
seen the hurt here that I and others have experienced on cam- •
pus, and I have felt the joy of getting to know a lot of people I
would never have known otherwise."
-Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64
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Professors' Richmond
careers span 38 years
Two long-tenured professors are retiring in May. Both joined the University in 1968,
one year before E. Claiborne Robins endowed Richmond with $50 mi llion.
"I started teaching at UR at a good time for me and a good time in the

Center for Civic
Engagement wins
community service
award

University's history/ recalls Dr. Robert M. Nelson, professor of English. 'The
University was just beginn ing the transfonnation enabled by the first Robins endowment, a time of innovations and improvements."
Nelson left Richmond in 1971 for Stanford, where he earned a Ph.D. in English
and American Literature . He returned to Richmond as an assistant professor.
During those early years, he helped develop many new programs inc luding

interdisciplinary studies, American studies and Richmond College Fellows.
"In more recent years, my work in the field of Native American literature, and
indeed the field itself, has benefited immensely from the University's generous and
unstinting support," he says.
Dr. Frederick J. Kozub also mentions the Robins gift as a great moment in his
tenure. "It opened up so many possibilities," he recalls . "We suddenly had the
wherewithal to become something really fantastic."
An associate professor of psychology, Korub earned his Ph.D. from the
University of Virginia. He was directo r of the University Scho lars Program from 1990
to 2005, and he currently teaches a course called Psychology, Pseudoscience and
the Paranormal.
"It's basically a course in critical thinking," he explains . "Most of the students
don't believe in this stuff, but they don't know why they don't believe \n it."
The ability to think and evaluate is mo re important than any subJect. he insists,
because it helps students succeed in any field .
"One of the most rewarding experiences for me is seeing forn,er students do
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Richmond's Center for Civic
Engagement won a 2005 Governor's
Community Service and Volunteerism
Award for its work to bring together
campus and community members in collaborative study, reflection and action to
address social issues.
The award celebrates "the generosity
of Virginians and rheir effons co enhance
the lives of their neighbors," says former
Virginia Gov. Mark \Varner. "I encourage all Virginians to follow their example
by becoming involved and providing
service to their communities."
Founded in 2004, the center helps
students connect their studies with service to the community. It supports a variety of research projects and academically
grounded internships that help improve
social conditions in Richmond and
Virginia.

well in graduate school or in some non-academic endeavor. Give ·em the basics and
turn 'em loose . You'll be surprised by that you get back."

Ambassador Bolton speaks at Jepson event
The United Nations needs major
reform, according to John Bolton,
U.S. ambassador to the U.N.
Bolton delivered that message in
a campus address sponsored by
the Jepson School of Leadership
Studies in late January.
Speaking to a packed house
at Jepson Alumni Center, Bolton
said the U.N. is "besieged in

annual resolutions protesting U.S. sanctions against Cuba.
"Much of what goes on at the United Nations, unfortunately, is
a kind of political theater," Bolton said. There is an "inability of the
organization cultural ly to move beyond the end of the Cold War."
The Bush admin istration is urging the U.N. to overhaul its governance and management structures, eliminate outdated and
redundant commissions, and crack down on human rights violators, Bolton said.
Although Bolton criticized the U.N.'s ·culture of inaction," he
offe red a few glimpses of hope, including some international rec-

some respects as never before"
in the wake of its oil-for-food

onciliation over the invasion and occupation of Iraq.

scandal in Iraq. Other recent
embarrassments, he noted, range from wasteful procurement

of those rifts are being healed. for example, just a few months
ago, the Security Council unanimously adopted a resolut ion reau-

"Through efforts in the United Nat ions and elsewhere, many

practices to sexual exploitation by U.N. peacekeeping troops .
Bolton also criticized the U.N. for perpetuating a "pervasive

thorizing the multinational force in Iraq that's there to assist the
government of the new Iraq," Bolton said. "What we're trying to do

anti- Israel bias ... attack ing Israel as a surrogate for attack ing the

is get past the divisions that the overthrow of Saddam Hussein had

United States." For example, he cited the U.N.'s promotion of an

left and point out that ... the success of new democrat ically e lect-

internat iona l day of solidarity for Palestinians, "the principal pur-

ed governments is critical for a ll of us.''

pose of which is to bash Israel." He voiced similar disda in for
RICHM O N D Alumni M>goz...
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Impact player
Saona Chapman contributes
on and off the basketball court
When Saona Chapman, "06, transfe rred from Rutgers to
Richmond, no one fully antic ipated the impact she would have on
the court, around campus and in the community.
The 5-8 point guard from Voluntown, Conn., Is a playmaker
and a difference maker. She averages more than nine points a
game. and she leads the team Ill steals and assists. She also
maintains a 3 .46 grade point average with a double major in leadership studies and religion . She volunteers for Habitat for Humanity

Cycling with
Lance Armstrong

and the Boys & Girls Club of Metro Richmond. She tutors children,
organizes food drives and leads a Bible study for Richmond

Charlie Bird, '07 , has competed in soccer, hockey and
golf, but he really didn't know whar adversity was until
the day he was diagnosed with cancer.
After discovering a nine-inch tumor in his chest,
doctors told Bird he had Hodgkin's disease. The next few
years involved repeated rounds of chemotherapy and radiation, along with an infusion of his own stern cells.
The disease, however, brought him closer to his
friends. "Ir's the best thing that's happened in my life,"
Bird says. "I met a lot of great new people. I would never
want [the experience] removed from my life."
Cycling was a big part of Bird's rehabilitation, and he
started raising money for rhe Lance Armstrong
Foundation, an organization founded by the seven-time
Tour de France champion to advance cancer research and
encourage cancer patients. As one of the foundation's top
fundraisers in 2005, Bird earned a uip to Austin, Texas,
to participate in the annual Ride for the Roses, during
which he pedaled alongside Armstrong.
With his cancer in remission and graduation on the
horiwn, Bird says he wants to work for an accounting
firm and sludy for die CPA exam.

ers last year.

Richmond places fifth
in NCAA graduation study
The NCAA:snew graduation success rate rankings show that
97 percent of Richmond's student -athletes who were eligible
from 1995-98 earned their degrees.
Richmond ranked fifth nationally on the list, which uses
a' new NCAA graduation -rate formula that includes transfer
data in its calculations. The list supplements the federally
mandated graduation rate methodology that rankS Richmond
11th in the country at 84 percent.

athletes .
The Richmond Times -Dispatch recent ly recognized Chapman
as one of five Virginians who made a difference in the lives of oth Described by coaches
and teammates as a fiery.
determined, selfless
leader, Chapman has been
a team co -captain for the
past three years at
Richmond. Last year, she
helped lead the team to
its first NCAA tournament
bid since 1991.
·saona defines intensity." says teammate
Amber Petillon, "06. "She
just tackles everything that
comes her way and puts
all of her effort and energy
into whatever she is
doing.·
In January, Chapman
scored her 1,000th point
as a Spider. In Just three
seasons with the team,
she has made 392
assists. ranking her secChapman sets the Spider offense.

ond among the program's
all-time leaders. She also

ranks fifth for three-point
goals made (137) and seventh for scoring average at 12.3 points
per game.
Chapman plans to graduate in May. She has applied to several divinity schools, including Harvard's and Yale's, but she has not
ruled out the possibility of playing professionally in Europe. Either
way, Chapman seems destined be an impact player.
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Fantastic Turnaround
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Spiders overcome early losses to share A-10 title and make NCAAplayo ffs
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Richmond's football team had scored only one touchdown in its
first two games-bot

h lopsided losses-a nd next faced Maine, a

team that took Nebraskato the wire to open the season. It was
time to make a change.
Four senior co-captains-Brian Burnette, David Freeman, John
Gromin and Stacy Tutt- met with Head Coach
DaveClawsonand asked him to move Tutt back

Two key injuries at the beginning of t he game sidelined
Freeman and Josh Vaughan, leaving the running back duties to
sophomore Tim Hightower,who finished with 119 yards on 20 carries and two touchdowns. Richmond held off a late rally by JMU to
win 18-15 .
The victory propelled the Spiders to their

that streak to five with a 38 -3 rout of Virginia

"The only way I was going to move him

Military Inst itute . Tutt and Hightower each

was if he committed to prepari ng the way a
starting quarterback has to prepare," Clawson

rushed for 100 yards, while t he Spider
defense limited VMI to only 113 yards of

said . "I think you can play other positions in
footba ll and [not prepare as much], but if

total offe nse.

you·re going to play quarterback, it requires a

The Spiders Jumped to 18t h in the
national rankings and headed north to meet

certain commitmen t ."

Towson, another team with playoff hopes . Tutt

With Tutt back under center, the Spiders
beat Maine. Then th ey hung tough against

rushed for 144 yards and two touchdowns on
nine carries. He a lso threw for 185 yards and

Vanderbilt, a Division I-A team that had won its

two mo re touchdowns . Meanwhile,
Richmond's defense racked up seven sacks in

first three games against Wake Forest. Arkansas
and Mississippi. Richmond lost to Vanderbilt,

the 48-21 win .

but the Spider offe nse generated some sparks

In the regular season fina le, Richmond
crushed Wil liam & Mary. The Spide rs scored

that caug ht fire the following Saturday at
Villanova. Down 20-17 going into the

34 unanswered points in t he first half
and breezed to a 41 -7 victory, earn -

fou rth quarter, Richmond scored 21
unanswered points, including a 31yard interception return for a touch -

ing a share of the A-10 football tit le
for the first time since 2000.
The first round of th e NCAA I-AA

down by Burnette .
In t he next game, against No.

playoffs pitted the 12th -ranked
Spiders against third-seeded

22 Delaware, the Spiders jumped out
to a 17-3 halftime lead and held o n

Hampto n, the only undefea ted I-AA

for a 20 -10 win .

squad in the country. Richmond

A week late r. Hofstra led

scored the game's first touchdown.

Richmond 30-17 after three quar-

and Hampton answered with 10

te rs, but the Spiders scored 13

straight points. Then the Spiders

stra ight points to send the contes t
into overtime. The teams exchanged

kicked a field goal to tie the halftime
score. In the second half,
Richmond's defense shut down

touchdowns in the first extra period,

opened t he door for t he Spiders .

Hampton, while the offense scored
Clawson (top ) celebrate s the A-10 t itle . Tutt (bottom )
scramble s for yard s again st Furma n.

From 15 yards out , Tutt rolled right
and fo und sophomore Arman Shields in the corner of the end zone

fou r touchdowns. putting the Spiders
in a national quarterfina l game

against perennial power Furman .
In a thriller on their home field, the Spiders got out to a 14 -7

for the game.winni ng touchdown. Shields finished with 147 yards

lead before Furman fought back to lead 17-14 at the half. The

receiving, helping Tutt amass 450 yards of total offense, the second highest single-game total in Richmond history.

Paladins scored a touchdown in the third quarter. Then Richmond
answered with a touchdown in the fourth.

Riding a three.game winn ing st reak, the Spiders had no time

Late in the game, the Spiders moved the ball deep into Furman

to celebrate. They prepared for a road game against James

territory with a chance to win. On fourth and two, Tutt's pass to junior

Madison University, defending nat ional champion of Division I-AA.

Matt Hale fell incomplete, and the Spider streak ended .

Ranked No. 17 natio nally at the time, JMU was still in the race for
the Atlant ic 10 title.

m

first national ranking since 2002 and gave
them four straight wins. Richmond pushed

to quarterback . the position he had played in
2004. Clawson agreed- unde r one condition .

but a blocked Hofstra field goal
attempt in the second overtime

•7'

Nevertheless, the 2005 team earned a prominent place in
Spider sports history by produc ing a fantastic turnaround season.
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Scott Erwin heads to Oxford to preparefor public service
he educati on of Scott
Erwin, '05 , began early. You
might say he was a born learner.
"He's been very aware of
the importance of educarion

"I don't remember what grade it
was," she says, "but he finally did ."
Scott also developed imo a well-

promise," says President William E.
Cooper. "I know Scott Erwin well, and
his efforts as a student and in lr;1q

rounded kid . He played baseball and

exemplify the combination of taltnt,

piano and enjoyed being with friends .

courage and commitmem chat the

since the womb," says his father, Bob

He remained an outsrnnding student,

Rhodes Scholarship is designed co

Erwin, referring to Scott's morher,

but he was not the lonely book½,orm

foster."

Karen, who is a longtime elemenrary

some people might have imagined . H is

school teacher.

mother says teachers often were

work as a budget advisor for the

"amazed" to discover he had a life

Coa!i[ion Provisional Authority in

Scott took that inborn inclinat ion
and ran with ir. Even as a young child, he
was a highly motivated student, diligent
heyond his years-or

anyone else's.

"I le was too hard on himself," says

beyond his studies.

Erwin postponed his senior year

to

Baghdad . In his spare time, he

Perhaps they would be less surprised
to learn that Erwin is one of 32
Americans selected as H..hodes Sd10lars

established Ambassadors of Democracy,
a program [hat taught principals of
democracy w Iraqi college sLudems who

Bob Erwin, during a phone intervit·w

to the University of Oxford for 2006.

agreed to pass along the knowledge to

from the fornily's home in suburban

He is the second University alumnus to

other young Iraqis. Richmond provided

Kans,1s Ciry. "I !is expectations were just

win a Rhodes. A.£. Dick HO\vard, R'54,

startup funding for the program.

w,1ybeyond ." He strived for perfection.

a professor of law at the University of

Take spelling te.m for tx:1mple. It got to

Virginia and an international authority

efforts, Erwin apparently was targeted by

rhe point where Karen Erwin wondtred

on constitutions, was tl-ie first. (Ste

insurgents, who ambushed his vehicle in

if he would ever misspell a word.

sidebar on pagt 12.)

June 2004. 'hvo Iraqi police officers

Because ofl-iis pro-dernocra.:y

riding with Envin were killed, and
Fromlefttoright:playingplanoandbaseball,
visitingSicily , livinginlraq,acceptlngtheDefense
of Freedom Medal from Paul Bremer and posing
withSpeakeroftheHouseDennisHastert
.

10 S,pn ,gl.006

Achievement

and pron1ise

Erwin sustained AK-47 gunshot wounds

"T he Rhodes Scholarship signifies

ro his abdomtn and arms. A spate

extraordinary achievement and

battery for his MP3 player might have

SCH 0 __

B,BILLLOHMANN79

saved his life by deAecting a bullet away

Council on Foreign Relations. "When

after how I left," he says. "But in talking

from his heart. Even so, tht: bullet

you're injured and lying in a hospital

with those still diere and in panicular

ruptured his spleen and pierced his liver

bed, it doesn't really matter what

and small inrescim:. He almost lost his

accomplishments

left arm.

resume.
It certainly

He has learned ro write, eat and
lmuon shins with his non-dominant
right hand, but playing the piano again
will be a much greater challenge. He has

you have on your
made me more

appreciative of what I do and more

talking with my students, who continue
to promote the educational program
despite great risks, I felt mud1 more
motivated and inspired."

religious as well."

Something rhe experience did not
do was send him cowering from

been playing scales and

dangerous public

Relishing Richn1ond
Erwin's experiences in Iraq were
formative, as was his time at the

simple pieces for

service. In the fall of

University, where he graduated wirh a

therapy, and he

2005, he returned to

double major in political science and

Iraq, traveling as a

classical civilization. Attending

hopes his playing

will improve as
additional funClion

freelance journalist,
The spare battery that might have deflected
a b11Hetaway from Erwin's heart.

returns w his left

hand.
For his service and sacrifice, Erwin

Richmond was not a clear choice-until

a<.:companying

he saw the campus. A college counselor

representatives of the

told him to include the University on a

legendary Tuskegee Airmen on a

driving tour of schools in the East

goodwill trip. Erwin retraced some of his

during his senior year of high school.

received the Defense of Freedom Medal,

earlier steps, visiting hospitals in

Amid visits to hy League schools,

the civilian equivalem of the Purple

Baghdad and (;ermany, where he had

Georgetown and Duke, Erwin and his

Hean. He also got a big dose of

received treatment. He met doctors and

parents stopped by Richmond.

perspecuve.

nurses he credits with saving his life. It

Getting shot in Iraq "made me
appreciate friends and family a lot
more," Erwin said in a telephone

"I immediately felt at home," he

was ·'an emotional experience for all

recalls. "The campus was beautiful, and

involved," he says.

everyone I met was extremely friendly."

c;oing hack "forced me

LO

face some

Proximity to W.1shington, D.C., was

interview from New York, where he is

of my fears and overcome some of the

another plus because Erwin has always

working as a research associate at the

anxieties that had built up, particularly

heen interested in politics. The decision

R.I CHMO.'-JDAlumniMa.gum•I
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was made easy when Richmond o!TereJ

C:ovilL, an assistant professor of politica l

widely, th inks deeply and txpresses

him an Oldham Scholarship, a

science, who helped Erwin fashion h is

himself eloquently ."

prestigious full-tuit ion award.

teaching initiative in Iraq and served as a

"hall fell into place,~ says Karen

Thoughtful is only one way 10

soun ding board for his Rhodes

describe Er,vin; "dynamic" is another, says

Erwin . "All of his p rofessors took a

application. Another influen tial

friend and classmate Fiona McCarthy, '05.

personal interest in him, the sma ll class

professor was Dr. Gaiy L. McDow ell,

"Scott is .>omto ne who d ives

size, the whole thing. We could n't have

headfirst imo new experiencts," she says.

hand -picked a better place that cared

"He is always on the go, moving things

about our son more than the University
of Richmond."
Under an alumni program called
the D.C. Initiative, Erwin was able to
work as an intern in rhe office of Rep.
Tom DeLay, R-Texas, who was house
majority wh ip ;1rrhe rime. Next came an
inrernship in rhe office of Vice President
Dick Cheney, followed hy rhe
opportunity ro work in Baghdad.
Erwin also cultivated many other
irnerescs ar Rid 1mond. He was in rhe
business school for a rime before
deciding to enter the classics progr:im .

"This is a scarysmart young
man-really
intuitive and
intellectually
very capable.
I have no doubt
he will do huge
things."
- D1wid Brannan

He spent a semeste r in Rome, ;md che
classics in gentral gave him "a his10rical

forward and picking up the pace of d1ose
around him . H e br ings such vigor lo
eveiy aspect of life th at it is hard

t0

nor

be jealous."
Erwin enjoys a remarkably broad
grou p of friends and dose acquaintances,
McCanhy says. "Th e group would no t be
as diverse as it is ifhc were not both
grounded and brilliant. lt would not be
as large as it is if he did not have tons of
energy to pour into relationships."

Public service calls
Erwin 's friends and admir ers in clude
colleagues in Iraq, part icularly David
Rrannan, who - as director of security

founJa1ion and an apprecia tion for how

professor of leadership srudies and

modern government came abou t. [It]

political science and a leading

Brannan arrivt:d in Raghdad, Erwin was

really provideJ a lot of flesh 10 my

constitmional scholar. McDowell says

already there.

unders1anding of democracy."

Erwin is "simply one of the most

He worked closely with a number
of faculty members, including Dr. Akiba

policy- was Erwin's boss. \xrhen

"\Xfhen I got there jusr bt:fore

impressive students I have known .

Christmas '03, a lot of th e peop le had

He is qu ietly thoughtful in that he rtad.s

just gont: ho me, and (Erwin) was

The Rhodes Mystique: How important is this scholarship?
-1 think it's fair to say it changed my life," says A.E. Dick Howard,

R'54 , the first Richmond alumnus to win one .
Howardentered the Rhodes program in 1958, while a law
student at the Universityof Virginia. Alter Oxford,he returned to
Char1ottesville to finish his law degree. He worked for a Washington,
D.C.. law firm and clerked for Justice Hugo Black of the U.S.
Supreme Court before returning to teach at Virginia. In 199 4 ,
Washingtonian magazine called Howard "one of the most respected
educators in the nation:· He is more widely acclaimed, however, for
helping emerging democracies write or rewrite their constitufJons.
Much of wtiat Howardhas accomplished can be traced to his
Rtiodes experience, wtiich he calls -one of those rare moments when
one sees horlzonsthat one never knew existed." He was tutored by
some of the great minds of Oxford. He traveled throughout Europe

12$f>noz l006

and into the MiddleEast and Africa,and he made lifelong friendships
with classmates wt,o became leaders in their fields.
··1can 't think of any two years of my life that were more
transformative;· Howard says of his time at Oxford. '"It's a magical
place :·
The Rhodes Scholarship was establ ished in 1902 by Cecil
Rhodes, an Eng1ish-borndiamond magnate who wanted to
promote international understanding and peace by sending future
leaders to Oxford.
Accordingto The Rhodes Trust. candidates are chosen based
on academ ic achievement, integrity, unselfishness, respect for
others, leadership potential and physical vigor. The scholars,
Rhodes wrote, should "esteem the performance of public duties as
their highest aim."

essentia lly runn ing the shop," says
Brannan, now a lectu rer at th e Naval

done more than mos t men do in a life."
Erv,·in will work at the C oun cil on

continue to give back and remain in the
field of pub lic service in some capacity."

Postgraduate School in C alifornia. ~H ere

Foreign Relations unti l he begin s

he was, this 2 1-year-old kid, working 16

grad uate stu dies at O xford in O cto ber.

Erwin family. His mother is in her 34tl1

hour s a day, doing everythin g he could to

He pla ns to stu dy philosophy or

year of teachin g you ng childr en , and his

keep everythin g afloat. At that point ,

internation al relations or theology .

father gave up a career in corporate law

Public service seems w run in the

th ere were not

to

enough peop le, and

scho ol mat h teache r.

this kid was working

Somerh ing else Scott

his hutt off."

Erwin seems to come

become a middle

by natu rally is a kna ck,

Erw in also
demonstrated an

as his father puts it, "of

;isnn eness tha t

being in the right place

imp ressed Brann an.

at th e right time to

Wh ile many in the

meet peo ple or do

C oalition
Provisiona l

And \vhcn

Amhor iry were

opportunity knocks,

focused mer ely on

he is ready, wi!ling

the coalition, Erwin

and able to open
1 the door.

picked up on the

fact that Iraq is were not sufficiently

"As I've gone n older, my

engaged in all a.spects of the rr;msition .

maste r plan has gone n less clear,"

H e tr ied to keep the lr,u1is involved and

he says. "I rhoroug hly enjoyed the

"becam e our best liaison with the

work I was do ing in lr aq, that kind of

Iraqis," Branna n says.

hands-on wo rk in a field relared to

"Th is is a scary-smart young man-

"Wh atever he
choose s,,. McDowell
predicts, "it is
beyo nd do ubt that he
will be a great success."

democr ;Ky-hu ilding an ivities. Beyond

really intu itive and in tellectually very

tha t, I don't have a d ear idea, but I do

Bill l oh111a1111
is If writer tl11dcolumni st

capable. I have no doub t he will do huge

think with the Rhodes .. comes a great

for the Rich mond Times-Dispatch.

things," Brannan says. "He's already

deal of respon sibility. I feel indebted to

Thirty-twoRhodes Scholars are selected in the
United States each year plus 85 from other
countries. Regional committees pare the list of
candidates and invite finalists for personal interviews.
During th~ application process, Erwin met with
or: TerrylL. Glve11s,professor of English, who serves
as the University's RhOOesadvisor. Givens oversees
the University"sselection of candidates and
shepherds them through the process. He helps them
Howard
develop their personal, written statements and then
conducts practice interviews.
''A student of [Scott"s] quality doesn't need window dress ing,"
Givens says. "but at this level of competition, his performance in
an interview has to be nearly flawless."
Givens says Erwin"s distinguishing characteristic in a field of

high achievers is "the sense he conveys that his
striving to make an impact in the world is both
unselfish and authentic. He never set out to pad a
resume. He just lives out a deeply held, serviceoriented ethos."
Erwin's selection reflects well on the entire
University,Givens says, ·'since Scott is representative
of the institution that helped shape him."
Howard readily agrees . "There are certain
benchmarks by which you measure a university·s
aspirations, and one of those obviously is the Rhodes
Scholarship," he says. ""!t"stime that it happened, and I hope
there wilJbe more ... . The Universityof Richmond certainly has the
talent. "
- Bill Lohmann, '79
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BY BARBARA FITZGERALD

The new Gottwald Center for the Sciences promotes interdisciplinary
collaboration, student-faculty research and discovery-bas ed educati on

Discovery Zone
M
att Williams, '06, takes

prominently into the University's

unique, I think, in having a pre-heallh

a very satisfied look

strategic plan. Proposed improvements

advisor-a

around the building

included hiring at least 18 new faculty
members, increasing research

with students who want to go to medical
or dental school. We're interviewing for

opportunities for students and faculty,

other positions right now."

where he is spending most of his time
during his senior year at Richmond.
'This is such an improvement," he

upgrading instrumentation for labs and

Ph. D. physiologist who works

Richmond also has invested more

says, of the recent $37 million expansion

classrooms, placing greater emphasis on

than $2.5 million in advanced science

and renovation of the University's

interdisciplinary studies, developing
innovative science classes for non-science

equipment. It has attracted five research

majors, and expanding and renovating
the science building. Dr. Andrew

National Science Foundation since

space, workspace, independent study

Newcomb, dean of the School of Arts

and two in biology- with additional

space, quiet space, computer space,

and Sciences, notes significant progress
in each of those areas, well ahead of the

support from the Jessie Ball duPont

190,000-square-foot Gottwald Center
for the Sciences. "We have significantly
better lab facilities, more group study

space for camaraderie-space

for

everything we need."
Willi;ims, a chemistry and political

l0-year timetable.
in transforming the science programs,"

of the old science cemer when he first

Newcomb says. "\Ve are now a good

arrived on campus. "It looked like

deal more competitive and in a very elite

something from the 1970s," he says. (The

group in terms of opportunities for

building opened in 1978.) "The color

achievement. We are attracting

scheme was strange, space was confined,

absolutely first-rate students. We've

lighting wasn't gn,ar. But now, this

always had excellent students in the

building has been brought up w the level

sciences, but now more of the ones we

of the science faculty and programs."

accept are choosing co come here."

in physics, two in chemistry

Fund and the Kresge Foundation.
''The curriculum is increasingly
research-rich and

The University has added 10 full-

year, the science faculty already was

time faculty positions in the natural

planning an ambitious, IO-year science

sciences. "We've hired five people in

initiative-goals

genetics," Nev.·comb says. "We are

that figured

2002-one

"\Ve have already turned the corner

science major, recalls his initial impression

Before Williams began his freshman

instrumentation awards from the

An armillary (right ) stands at the entrance of Gottwald Center for the Sciences. It symbolizes the evolution
of modem thought and humankind's quest for knowledge. The building 's atrium (left ) is designed to inspire
scientific discovery.
RIC I IMONDA
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Dr. Rob Miller (right) works with
Nina Bhattacharyya, '0 6, in the
organic chem is tr y lab.

hands-on-promoting

the kind of discovery -based learning we

envisioned as we formulated the scienc.: initiative," Newcomb says.
''Universities have wisely moved away from science as a 'chalk 'em and
talk 'em' experience, and we're in the forefront of that move ."

PROMOTING SCIENCE
The University 's focus on undergraduate education helped recruit
Dr. Con lkausang, an associate professor who came

to

the physics

department from Yak a year ago .
"\Vhcn I interviewed, I was struck by something Andy Newcomb
said to me: 'One of the things we do superbly well here is educate
undcrgradltatcs. ' I sec that to be true, and I believe it to be crucial.
Scientific education is a strategic need that our co Lmtry requires . We
need strength and numbers in the foundation sciences, like physics , to
keep the edge the U.S. has enjoyed for the last ccnmry. If planes don't
fly, if the Internet goes down, if computers fail or pandemics threaten ,
it's all about science."
For Bcausang, promoting the enrollment of non-science majors in
science classes is particularly important.
"\X'e 1nust interest and educate the huge majority of people who arc
not scientists, the people who will be the voting population, who will
elect those making d.:cisions about sci.:ntific projects and funding."
B.:ausang, who teaches introductory -level physics classes open to
both major s and non -majors, is excite{! about recent improvements in
the program,
"Traditionally, srudents came to class for a lecture and then, at a
different rim.: and place, w.:nt to a lab, usually with a different
instructor. Kids always hated labs. This building, though, is set up to
allow lectures and labs in the same plac.: at the same time, and that
works much more .:ffectively. And with a maximum of 24 students in a
class, ther.:'s workspace and lab space for all. No one has to wai t their

16Sprmg2006

Comfortable meeting rooms encourage collaboration.

Redesigned classrooms promote discovery-based learning.
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· f . ,w\th_in the boundaries of a particular discipline : ,.. The more
~r.,ou can bring departments f6gether an~!i'students frot the
di
t ,clisciplines tog~fher, as the science initiative
encouraged, the more you see what the whole educational
enterprise at Richmond is all about."
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- Dr. Valerie Kish

mrn - there are no observers in labs

\Vhat you get is a professor teaching a

architecture did nor support hanging

anymore, and actually there are no

topic chat he or she really loves."

around the building after class, talking,
interacting, bur it docs now,"

observtrs in class either. Students here

are busy responding and discovering for

COLLABORATIVEDESIGN

tl1emsdves."

The workbenches where science students

opened, interaction among the natural

sit no longer foce forward in rows. They

science dcpartmems was increasing. One

of biology, notes curriculum changes in

are grouped into islands that promote

example is a new major in biochemistry

his dep;1nment, too.

more group work and less lecturing.

and molecular biology (8MB), an

Dr. Gary Radis:t:, associate professor

"\Ve have really changed the way we

"The students are more actively

1e:1chnon -science students," Radice says.

involved with each other and in the

science faculty established in 2002. "We

''There used robe one or two hirge

process," Ra,fice nores.

are now graduating close to 30 majors in

introductory biology classes, :ind rhose

That transformation is obvious

interdisciplinary program that the

the BMB program," says Dr. John

were the only choice for non-majors. \Ve

throughout the building. It features

Gupton, professor of chemistry. Also, a

still have those classes, but we also have

several wdl-appointed

new interdisciplinary class for non-

a number of smaller classes organized

and student lounges, and the main

majors, Biochemistry in the Real World,

around topics like human genetics,

lobby is designed for communal study.

is being developed.

human development. evolution and the

18~

Even before the new building

meeting rooms

"On every floor there are areas

"Interdisciplinary education is just

like. These arc specifically for non-

where faculty and students can meet. \X1e

built into the design of this place," says

majors, and all our faculty members

never had that before/ Radice says.

Dr. Valerie Kish, professor of biology.

teach them, including the senior faculty.

'There was simply nowhere

"Science is not biology or chemistry

0, 2006

to

sit. The

.•·

anymore-ir's

by biology students and professors , that

This is a rremendous achievemem and a

boundaries of a particular discipline. If

nor done within the

includes a scanning elecuon microscope,

tremendous increase in numbers. All

you think about how things arc done

a confocal microscope and an upgraded

these students were funded, too, either by

beyond the college level, out in the

transmission electron microscope. The

the University or with external funds. "

world, there is always interaction

physics department also has a new

bcnveen physics and chemistry, biology

atomic force microscope thar will be

members have their own research labs, a

and physics. Scientists from different

available to dK biology departmem.

vital resource to professors who blend

disciplines are looking at the same

In the new building, all faculty

l'he University has hired a Ph.D.

teaching and research. Gupwn says

problem in different ways, trying to

chemist to maintain the spectrometers

many universities have excellent research

move research forward. "I"he more you

and other chemistry equipment so other

labs, but they often lack good teaching

can bring departments together and

labs. "Our reaching labs arc set up just

students from the different disciplines
together, as the science initiative
encouraged, the more you see what the
whole educational enterprise at
Richmond is all about."

EQUTPPEDFOR RF.SEARCH
Dr. Stuart Clough, professor of
chemistry, calls the new ss:ience center
"magnificent." I Te also notes that recent
gifts and grants have brought the quality
of scientific instruments up to the level
of rhe facility that houses them.
The new chemistry equipment
includes a liquid chromatograph

mass

specuomerer, a high-field nuclear

like our research labs-in

"Our teaching labs
are set up just
like our research
labs- in state-ofthe-art fashion
that allows one to
do any kind of
discovery-based
experiment."

magnetic resonance spectrometer, a

-!Ji Jo/,

of discovery -based experiment."

lULL SPEED AHEAD
Gupton and Clough both emphasize
that the goals of the science initiative
have been accomplished without
sacrificing Richmond's small classes and
highly accessible professors. To rhe
contrary, the science initiative has
enhanced those features by increasing
the size of the faculty.
'"For the past 32 years, I have had
highly motivated and talented students
in my classes," Clough says. 'That has
not changed. \'Vhat is exciting is that we

CuJl/'!1

matrix-assisted laBer desorption
ionization/time

state-of-the-art

fashion that allows one to do any kind

now have more resources to provide

of flight ma.,s

faculry members can spend more time

them with an even more outstanding

wirh students. It also has hired a director

education in the sciences, and ;is ;1lways

spectrometer, an ultraviolet/visible

of bio!ogica.l imaging, who mainr;iins the

rhe students are eager to rake advantage ."

absorption spectrometer, a

electron microscopes a.nd helps students

spectro!luorometer

and faculty take full advantage of them.

spectrometer, a gas chromatograph

mass

and an infrared

spectrometer.

The consensus among science

"These expensive and advanced

the science departments working in an

professors is that their new building

outdated building or in a umstruction

instrumcms perform one of three

houses instrumentation

functions," Gupton says. "They purify

found at major research universities

and separate chemical subsranccs. They

rather than private liberal arts college,.

is the first year we've had a!l our engines

fhe big difference, Newcomb says, is

going at once," Newcomb says. 'Tor the

substance, or they determine how much

that Richmond undergraduates are not

sciences, the best is still

of a substance is present." While this

waiting in line behind throngs of

instrumentation

graduate students ro use it.

determine the molecular structure of a

is invaluable to

chemistry students, biology students will
use it routinely, too.
The new science center features a
sophisticated imaging suite, used mainly

more likely

So for, most of the progre.ss on the
science initiative has been a,:;hieve<lwith

to

he

wne. Now the Gottwald Center for the
Sciences is operating at full upacity. "This

t0

come."

Barbara rltzgerald is a freelance writer

Gupton says student research is

based in Richmond. Tosee more photo s of

booming. "}or the last several summers, "

the new Gottwald Cl'mer /Or the Sciences.

he notes, "we have attracted more than

go to http:!/011ct1mpus.richmo11d.edu!

30 chemistry students doing research.

alumni/magazine.
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n May 2000, the Board ofTrustces

members to think creatively about

Meanwhile, the Transforming Bright

3Jopted a s1r;uegic plan designed

further steps to continue building our
extraordinary quality."
The two words that best describe

Minds capital campaign has surpassed

rhc plan's progress arc ~more'' and

Contributions to the campaign have

lO move 1he University toward its

goal of becoming one of the finest

small, private universities in the nation.
Six years imo the JO-year plan,

"bcttcr''-morc

faculty, more research

$ I 77 million and seems likely

to

reach

its goal of $200 million before 2008.
funded a variety of programs and
improvements including \V/einstein Hall,

Richmond has completed or nearly

and more scholarships as well as better

completed 11 of 1he plan's 17 objectives.

facilities, better programs and better

a new home for the social sciences that

The plan idcmifi.es several "action s1cps"

funding.

opened in 2003; the Gottwald Cemer

for each objective. Many of those steps

Raising money and building

for the Sciences, which was completed

l1J.vcbeen completed while od1crs arc

facilities are barely mentioned among

in 2005; and the Weinstein Cemer for

ongoing. Some new ideas have been

the plan's objectives, but they dearly are

Recreation and Wellness, scheduled

added :ind some of the original ones

necessary to make the plan succeed.

debut in December 2006.

have been scrapped.

From the beginning, the plan called for

"From the beginning, we have

lO

The adjacent progress repon is an

aggressive construction schedules

updated summary of key objectives in

referred to the s1rategic plan as a

supported by an ambitious capital

the strategic plan's "Five-Year Status

'guidepost,' not a 'hitching pose,'"

campaign and a substantial tuition

"Fresh ideas are always welcome. \V/e
cominue to encourage our comn1umry

Report," which is available online at
http:// presidcn t. rich mond .edu/ fu mre·.

explains President William E. Cooper.
The tuition increase will be phased
in from fall 2005 ro foll 2008.

-Karl

Rhodes

Obieclives

Progress

Recruit and retain a diverse community

Since 2002 , the University has met 100 percent of

of the most creative , academically

demonstrated financial need for domestic undergraduates

focused students.

and expanded its merit-based scholarships significantly .

Develop prog rams that inspire independent

Students enjoy many new opportunities for experiential

thinking , intellectua l discovery, cross-

learning, such as the new Languages Across the

cultural communication , collaborative

Curriculum program.

research and integrated learning.

Recruit and develop the best teacher-

Adding 38 full-time faculty positions has reduced teaching

scholars and give them greater creative

loads, boosting faculty research and producing more

opportunities .

faculty-student collaboration.

Improve the quality of teaching

Internal financing of faculty research has increased 46

and research .

percent. Paid leaves for research are available to all
tenure-track faculty after three years of service.

Enrich and diversify science education ,

A $37 million renovation and expansion of the Gottwald

providing greater opportunities

Center for the Sciences has been completed, and 10 new

for

disco very-based learning and student-

full-time faculty positions in the natural sciences have

faculty research.

been added. More courses emphasize discovery-based
learning.

Promote serious research and original

The number of students presenting research at the

scholarship among undergraduate

annual Arts and Sciences Student Symposium has

students .

jumped from 70 in 2000 to 200 in 2005.

Prepare students to exce l in technology-

A new library literacy seminar is required of all first-year

and Information-centered

students, and a campus-wide wireless network was

environments.

completed in 2005.

Identify and support interdisciplinary
research opportunities .

The University established the Richmond Research
Institute in 2004. It has created a searchable database of
faculty research interests that will facilitate collaboration.

Create an environmental studies major .

The first group of environmental studies majors
graduated in 2003
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TheCIRCUS
Alumna Kelly Corrigansharesher
All my life, I have felt the
anxiety of the untested. As a

My girls are b.:auriful, one chu bby blonde, one s-:rawny
brunette, bo th very funny. Gtcorgia is 3, and Clain: is l 6
months. They love Van ffalen and Play-Doh :md fighting over
old rubber ba nds and barn:ttes they won 't ktep in d1t:'.irha ir. I

love them madly.

kid, nothing bad ever happened

As I dried mysdf off, I knew I'd have to touch it again,
just to be sure l was wrong . I wa.sn't, and I knew I wasn't. So I

to me, no untimely deaths, no

st;Hted moving at a manic pace

divorce, we never even moved.

expert's hands feel me, feel ic. It was late, but my OB, Dr.

But then one night, while my

in dit car so I could rush

to

to

get the girls in pajamas and

my DB 's house and have an

Birenbaum, was also my friend, Emily .
She gave me an exam on the sofa. \Ve had a good laugh
imagin ing her hw,hand coming home

to

discover me topless,

anns over my head, on my back, on the living room couch. 1

husband, Edward, was away on

was relieved to have a doctor involved , and 1 willfully assumed
it was a cyst. Emily would line up a mammogram for me in

business, I was in the cub with
my two little girls and I felt a

the nexl couple of days.
I came home, carried my sleeping beauties to their beds
and waited for my husband

to

call. The phone rang, and we

ran through die highlights of his day and told each other how
tired we were. Then , in a carefully conuolled mnc, 1 said, "So,

rock in my breast. I touched it
once and then forced my full
attention to bathing the girls.
22 Spoo~ 2006

when I was in the bath with the girls, l was, you know , washing
mysell; and I found a lump ." As 1 tried to describe ir, I folt it
again and again, each time surprised to find it still there. I told
him everything Emily told me: It was hard , which was bad;but
it was movable, which was good. And in younger women
lumps tend to be cysts. He said, "Well, hopefully you can get a

of CANCER
personalfight against breastcancer
Writing and photography by KELLY CORRJGAN, W'89

mammogram tomorrow or the next day and we can be sun:."

it, or smell it. Sht moved quickly ;md w;is out of the room

We hung up a few minutes later, both projecting optimism.

again in no time. I paged through rhe same magazine without
actually seeing it. I was grinding my teeth.

Mammogram

"Ms. Corrigan, Dr. \X1hite would like to talk lo you abour

There must have been 20 women in the waiting room of the

your films. \Vhy don't you put your clothes on and I'll walk

imaging center where I got my mammogram, It felt lib: the

you back

10

his office." I got a funny taste in my mouth.

OMV with carpet. When they called me

The old, uncomfortable doctor who

back, a chipper woman explained that

read my mammogram films stared at a

she would be taking rwo pictun:s of t:ach

file on his desk while he explained that I

breast, and it shouldn't takr~ more than a

should have a biopsy as soon as possible.
"'lam concerned abour the tumor,

couple minutes. As she wedged my breast
benveen the plates, I said, "Ever since

the mass," he said, seemingly to his desk.

breast feeding, my boobs an: just empty

"I am scheduling you for a core needle

bags. I bet you can get chose plates ro

Friday morning, so you will come back

kiss." She sterned genuinely impressed to

to this building then.'"
I didn't follow him totally, but I did

see that ! could get che plates to just four

manage to ask why he was concerned.

centimeters apart.

He said the mass looked like an

She left me with an Eife Decor while

sht took my films

t0

"explosion." That's the exact word he

the doctor. In the

rime it rnok to flip through the magazine, she was back.
"The doctor asked me to take a few more pictures, so come
on up hert and let's get it over with real quick," she said, in a

used. I didn't speak after that. I nodded a lot b11twords wert
beyond me. I was a 4-year-old lost at the mall, red hot tears
pouring down my face. I could see that my reaction made him

tone of forced lighmess. I remember closing my eyes for a

terribly uneasy, but not so uneasy that he offtre<l any hope. He

moment before I stood up, a flash of doom passing through me.

didn't say, "Oh, I see I have alarmed you. Don 't ger ahead of

I kepr a dose eye on her as she manipulated my breasts.

yourself. Many times, these mammogram films art

We were just a few inches apart, and it seemed reasonable that

misleading." He said, "You can bt htre Friday then? At

if she knew something dreadful already, I would be able to see

10 a.m.?" I nodded.
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Ill

w;,nted the lump to be a

Biopsy
lche-:keJinwhileFJwm.l

tumor so he \vould see that

cbimeJ a spot in the waiting

sometimes fears are justified.

room, unpac·king our rta<ling

Sometimes bad things actually

materials, preparing for a wait.

happen.
Before we left , they told

As I gave my name ro rhe
receptionist, I found rhar I was

me I'd have significant

w:m.:hingmyself from a

bruising and sho\ved me four

distance, listening

to

tissue worms floating in

my voice

solution in a little plastic

saying my name. "Corrigan .
withaC ....

container. le had a sticker

I'm here fora

core needle biopsy

•with my name on it.

left

breast. ... Yes, I have my

Diagnosis

n1Jmrnogram films with me .

Monday came. They might

. . . My husband is the primary

actually call now. Edward

on my insurance ... an Hi\·10.

... Dr. Birenbaum referred me."
h was only tolerable from a distance. I hovered above the
scene, watching the raw footage of a young mother ddicatdy

stayed home in case the news was bad. We called the OBGYN office at 9 a.m., not expeuing the biopsy results but
wanting to remind them that we were here, one mile away, in

approaching cancer, respectful, humble, on her knees. It was

suspended animation, waiting for the good news that would

outside me. It was absrract performance art.

release us into morion again.

Edward had just begun a Sports J/lus1m1edarticle on Shaq
and Kobe when the rcccprionist called my name. "Herc,"' I
said srupidly , like a high school freshman, as I slid my
magazine back into our tote.
for 40 minutes, a nervous young doctor jammed a
miniarurc harpoon into various parts of the mass while a
cheery nurse guided her via sonogram. With a slightly strained
voice, the harpoonist said things like "your breasts are so
dense, so young, it's hard to get through the tissue." I had
stopped thinking of myself as young. ln the world of breast
tumor biopsies, J was a codd ler.
There is a sick part of me, maybe all of us, that actually

Emily wasn't there. "\'1/e do not have results yet," her
pJrtner said, "hut I will call the lab again around lunchtim e,
and I'll ,;;allyou either way, but ! wouldn't expect to get the
report today."
\Xie spent the morning as you might a snow day, a day
you didn't th ink you would get. Edward Look the girls to the
park while I putzed around, moving things from here to there.
At I p.m., Emily called and said d1cse exact words: "Kelly,
I understand that you called in this morning. I have the biopsy
repon and, Kelly, it's cancer." I coughed out a scream:
''Edward!" We crowded around the phone, politely asking the
simplest of questions. ''ls Lhe test always correct? Docs it say

wanted the sobering diagnosis, to prove th;,t I know my body,

how much cancer there is? Could it be a false positive?" ~e

that I ;,m not a hypochondriac. And given the ongoing push -

were on our best behavior, as you would be with someone at

pul l with my husband, who sees no danger in die world, :.nd

the airline counter who migln be able to get you an upgrade.

me. whose imagination runs toward rhe tragic,] almost
l-!Sprin g lOO..

\Xie learned the term "invasive ductal carcinoma," and after

-

a brief

with lozenges

conversation,

that cause

we hung up.

cavities . To

The girls

ward off
infection and

knees, needing

stabiliL.eyour

to be fed and

white blood
cell count,

put down for a
nap . There was so much to do, on so many fronts , that the

there is Nupogen, something you sclf-injccr every morning for

on ly thing to do was to s[art doing. Edward started making

six days after each round of chcmo. Of course, Nupogcn

sandwiches for the girls. I called my old friend, Mary H ope. I

causes deep bone pain , which you can treat with Vicoden,

don't know what I said, but I do remember that she said, ''I'm

which can cause nausea. And there you arc, right back where

on my \vay. I'm closing my laptop no\v." She didn't \Vait to be

you started,

invited or expect me co know what co do next. She just hie the

My hair has been falling our in the shower, so today is the

highway, driving an hour , straight to me . I hung up and told

day l become bald, the day that I hang a shiny red sign around

Edward, "Mary Hope is on her way. Should we call Chad-0

my neck chat announces, "I am in chemotherapy." le should

and Sarah?" He handed me a beer and said, "And the I'rendies

also, perhaps, be the day I cake down all the mirrors in the

too.Call chem all."

house and stop chinking of myself as a woman, more like just

I looked at him for a 111inuce,really looked him in the eye,
and said, 'Tm sorry, Edward. I'm so sorry I'm detective. You

a person, androgynous.
Bur I don't wane to be that person in the medicative pose

don't deserve this. You shouldn't have to go through this." And

accepting her fate. I wane to be the person walking past that

because he is ocwsionally perfect, he said, ''Better or worse, Kel.

person, slowing down a little, ad111iringher courage. I want to

Sickness or health. Won't trade this defective body for anything ."

bake that person cookies and be an car for her and drive her

He wrapped my arms around him and rocked me side to side.

kids to school and be her hero, I want to be on the other side,
the side where you just visit cancer. I want to go home already,

Chemo

and home is so far away.

Yesterday, I took 18 pills in 24 hours. Ir starts with chemo,

Bur my friends are here, with an electric shaving kit and

Adromyiwn and C:ytoxin. Before they load you up, they give

all their love and support. I have a cranberry and vodka, then

you

two beers and a cigarette and then, it starts. I am on the de-:k,

;1

handout with a list of side effects. There are 15. They

indude well-known maladies-like
fatigue-and

hair loss, nausea and

secret ones like runaway infections, tear -jerking

wrapped in an old fraying sheet. Ceorgia and Claire are here,
and Sophie, my 17-year-old babysitter and friend, and her

constipation and early menopause. And with modern

friend, Tori, who came with her just because, and then a

medicine, 'there is a drug to combat each side effect. !'or

couple more dose friends. The big show makes it easier to

nausea, there are Zofran, Ativan and Compazine . for the

keep my distance from it.

const ipation caused by Zofran, there arc laxatives and stool

We have many great laughs, and somehow it doesn 't seem

softeners . There is a persistent metallic taste in your mouth

so awful. After it is all off, and everyone has kissed and rubbed

and what they call 'scalloping' of the tongue . Th is is treated

my stubbly head, I take a quick shower to wash away all the
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liule hairs. Edward comes

cells. They don't hold signs or

up and opens the shower

wave their arms.

door and looks at me like a

On the morning of

reenager seeing tits for rhe

surgery, a squat, tidy doctor

first time. He says, "l know

narrated her way through the

you're gonna think l am

needle loc, a procedure to find

blowing sunshine up your

the tumor. She seemed

ass, but it looks really good.''

irrefutably proficient. I

And then I start crying,

imagined that she was at the

almost heaving, and he says,

head of every class she ever

"Really ... I'm serious .... You

rook. I wuld see her in the

can do this ... because you

from row, completed

have such a pretty face."

assignment on her desk, arm

And I step right out of the

raised,slrnesshined.

running shower and soak

Afrerche needle lrn.:,they

him head to toe with my

injected radioactive material

wet hug. It all comes out,

imo my breast

to

direct the

gushing, burning, unstoppable tears. Then I take him by the

surgeon to my serninel nodes . Serninel node-; h!ock the path of

shou lders, like a wise old matriarch, and say through my

cancer from the other 25 or 30 nodes higher up near tht

crying, "You are such a good husband, and that is such an

armpit. 1f rhese ga[ckecper nodes show no signs of cancer, the

important thing to be, and so many people aren't good at it,

surgeon will close up the area, confident that the higher node~

and you really are."

arc clean.

I knew that he honestly did think I looked like a hot sci-fi
chick. I le doesn 't know how to lie.

Nothing but anesthesia remained. Edward and I sat in a
bright, clean room for several hours, wai[ing for word from the
OR that we were up. About six hours after I arrived at the

Surgery

hospital, a huge woman wheeled me to the OR. I kissed Edward

Although my surgeon des-:ribed my lumpecton1y as "a piece of

five or six times, crying like I used to on the way home from

cake," I found the days leading up to surgery surprisingly

summer camp . My brother was there, too, to keep Edward

upsening. Unnamed anxieties surrounded my feet like broken

occupied until I came out the other side. I kissed him, wo, laid

glass. Every step doser ro the table made me wince.

bare by quivering, pufi}' lips and a sloppy, cl1ildish, runny nose.

Hidden un-:er celk Unforeseen comp lications. Human
error. The total vulnerability of anesthesia.
My most rational fear w:1;;not getting it all out. Chemo

Knowing that in moments my awareness would be shut
down by the anesthesio logist, I folr free to unravel completely. I
thought childish thoughts like, "Get my mom .... ·1akc me

had reduced the tumor from seven centimeters ro one tiny

home .... I don't want to do this." But I didn't say anything . I

pearl of cancer lloating in :1C-cup ofhealrhy tissue. Finding

just stared at my surgeon, one woman to another, and shook my

rhat exact cemirneter of cells would he the rest of my surgeon's

head evtr so slightly from side to side while my face burned

competence. Cancer cells don 't look different from regular

with fre~h teJrs.

26 Spring 2006

I don't want to

Five hours lacer,
I emerged from rhe

be in charge of my

anesrhesia like a girl
lost in rhecircus,

body for the rest of
my life. I don't want

asking a stranger, an

the responsibility.
What if I choose

intern younger than
comes back and I have

barreled in, strangely chipper, fresh from shopping on Fillmore

up all my indulgences and tht: cancer comes back anyway?

Street with my millionaire brother, hardly able to settle down

to

live it up with filers, red wine and cookies? \Vhat if the cancer

me by a decade, to hold my hand and watch me cry until my
husband could be found. After 10 minutes or so, Edward

to

live with my choices? What if I give

What if the cancer comt:s back? That 's at the bottom of

long enough to wonder why unstoppable tears had the best of

every thought. If I just strip back the surface and reduce rhe

me. They nearly laughed at me while I tried to tell them how
much I love them. The tenderness I wanted was replaced by the

comes back? And chat constant question intertwines with

noise, there it is, plain and unyielding. What if the cancer

joy! was given.
'"We saw the surgeon. Your nodes are cl.:an. She said it

many others: Will my daughters inherit this? Will I exhaust

was a piece of cake."

come back?
That's what it's like when you're living it, when breast

Edward was ecsratic. My brother was thrilled. I was

my husband's goodwill? Did the surgeon find it all? Wi!l i1

relieved in a way that isn't don.: justice by the word or any of

cancer crosses over from an awareness campaign

its synonyms.

you can't escape. But chat was last year. I was 36, with a ]-

10

a spiky uap

year-old, a 3-year-old, nine orange bottles of medication on

Recurrence
Before ! started radiation, I thought I mighr sit down with a

my niglustand and not a hair on my bodr
This year, I don't have breasr cancer. Every last one of the

nutritionist to talk about my diet. Lara, rhe on-srafT dietician,

seven centimeters of aggressive cancer I found lurking in my

is a slender vegetarian who lives alone and picks her produce

breast last Augusr is gone. A week ago, I got my first haircut in

up "fresh every other day on che way home."

a year. My daughter keeps asking me if it's going ro fall out

She filled four pages with notes about anti-inflammarories
and :inti-oxidants and warnings about growrh hormones. We

again. I keep promising her it won't.
~So no more cancer?" she asks. "That's right, sweetie, no

talked about alcohol, how it is bcsr to reduce from a glass or

more cancer.~ My other daughter, now 2, climbs in my lap,

two every day, ro a glass or two every couple of weeks. I

pats my breast and confirms the rumor: "Mommy's booby all

nodded and then exhaled, wondering aloud , "How am I going

better?" I keep promising her it is. ~Allbetter," she parrots,

w relax at the end of 12 hours with my girls?"

and pats some more for good measure.

Kelly Corrigan is II newspapercolumnist in Northern California and is working on 11 children's book
that will be releasedthis summer. She was diagnosed with s111ge-three
breast Ctl11cer
in August 2004.
She appeared on NBC's Today show lastyear, and this year, she proclaims, "! don't have brmst Ctlncer."
To see more of her writing and photography, visit 11.111.1w.kellycorriga11.com
or www.circusofianrer.org.
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HOW RICHMOND KEEPS HIGHER EDUCATION AFFORDABLE
BY CAfHY L. EBERLY
hali! Graham, '09, knew he
had rhc grades and the test

athletic program and opportunities for

making financial aid available ro

personal growth, Richmond offers a

students who demonstrate need and

scores co gcr into a highly

good balance. I may be a little bit too far

supporting those who show ex<.:eptional

selective college. He

from home to suit my grandmother, but

promise as schobrs or srudenr-arhleres.

simply figured there was no way he

ar least she doesn't have

Richmond's undergraduate admission

could afford it. "J live wirh my

paying for my education."

grandmother,''

he says. "I don't wanr to

Lo

worry about

policy has long been "need-blind,"

College alTordability is importam,

which means that admission dec:isions

spend years paying off loans after I earn

nor only to Graham and his

are not influenced by families' ability

my degree.'"

grandmorher, but to many families as

pay for college expenses. According

A Brooklyn, N.Y., native, Graham

they guide rhcir children through the

DdTenbaugh, W'SO and GB'88, most

visited Richmond in the spring of his

college selection process. Sticker shock

universities cannot sustain such a

senior year, drawn by its academic

can cause-them ro cross colleges off their

generous policy.

reputation and the prospect of playing

lists premarurcly, says Cynthia

"So me schools might use financial

football for the Spiders. He was elated

DeffCnbaugh, Richmond's director of

need as a reason not to admit an

when the University accepted hi111and

financial aid. "Affordability is in the eye

otherwise qualified applicant because

offered hini financial aid- not an

of the beholder, but too often I hear

they either cannot or have not

athlet ic scholarship, but a need-based

prospective students and rheir families

committed the resources necessary to

package that fully covered his expenses.

saying 'no' to Richmond because they

help all families who need assistance,"

don't understand that we might be able

she says.

"Tm really pleased with my choice,"
says Graham, a redshirt linebacker on
the football ream. "\X'irh its structured

l8Sj,, i"1!200&

to

help make their answer ·yes."'
The University is committed

to

to

Richmond, however, takes its needto

blind admission policy a major step

further by pledging to meet the entire

particulary the number of children in

not receive any need-based financ ial aid.

financial needs demonstrated by its U.S.

college. Families can estimate their

but many middle -class families do

undergraduate students. "If we

expected contribution by using the

qualify for assistance. The average need-

determine that a family is not able to
pay our full cost," Deffenbaugh explains,

need-analysis calculator at
\V\VW.finaid.org.

based package in 2005-06 is $23 ,875.
Additiona lly, the University recently

"then we will provide financial aid to

"We subtract the expected family

announced it will provide a financial

meet the differt:nce between our cost

contribution from the cost of attending

aid package equal to full tuition , room

and what we have determined they arc

the University, which includes an

and board (without loans) to any

able to pay."
Richmond is among fewer than 40

estimate of charges for tui tion and room
and board as well as additional costs for

undergraduate student from Virginia who
is admitted to Richmond, whose family

American colleges and universities that

books, supp lies and some personal

income is $40 ,000 or less, and who

make this promise in conjunction with

expenses," Deffenbaugh explains. "T he

demonstrates eligibility for financial aid.

need-blind admission. The University's

difference between these two figures is

trustees adopted the policy in 2002

the size of our award."

Attractingtop students

because they believed it wa~ the right

Richmond uses a growing number of

thing to do, Deffenbaugh says, but "we

merit scholarships to attract outstanding
students, such as Drew Setterberg, '06.

had

to

take a very close look at the

University's operating budget to meet
the goal."

The Minnesota native ranked No. I in
his high school class and was looking for

More than one-third of currem

a highly selective, small liberal arts

first-year scudems receive need -based

college on the East Coast, where he

financia l aid, and nearly two-thirds

could develop his interests in Spanish,

receive aid of some type-need -based,
merit, athletic , grants, work-smdy or

found everything he was looking for at

loan assistance. For the 2005 - 06

Richmond.

academic year, Richmond awarded
$16.8 million in need-based financial

receives the University's most generous

international srndies and economics. He

As an O ldham Scholar, Setterberg

aid to traditional undergraduates. The

merit award, which includes full tuition,

University provided another $6.2

room, board, a travel stipend and priority

million in scholarship assistance to 263

class registration and room selection.

student -athletes, and it contributed an

He has maintained a 3.77 grade

additional $6 million to fund merit

point average while singing in the choir,

scholarships.

sitting on the Honor Council and
serving as an executive officer for the

Meeting financial need
Richmond's need-based financial aid is

Octaves vocal group . Fluem in Spanish,

If a family has no resources available

he studied at die Univcrsidad T0rcuato

fairly maigluforward. Applicants '

for college, the student's only obligation

families submit their tax returns and W-2

would be $4,000 of loans or work-study

Di Tella in Argentina last fall through
one of Richmond's international

forms and lwo applications-a

per year. In all financial aid packages

exchange programs.

federal

one (available at www.fafaa.ed.gov) and a

th;n include loans, debt is capped at

University supplement (available at

$4,000 per year, and the maximum debt

international business, Setterberg is

W\\W.richmond.edu/forms).

that a student can graduate with is

Anticipating a career in

$16,000 (not counting funds that the

grateful to Richmond for helping him
further his education. "Richmond is a

expects each family w make a financial

family might horrow co pay for its

place where students who value

contribution . Factors that determine

expected contribution). Students do not

individual attention from their

that contribution include the family's

need to repay need -based grams from

professors can thrive, " he says.

income and assets, as well as its size,

the University. Wealthy families might

Like other schools, Richmond

Last year's ruition increase will help

R ICHMOND
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the University expand its financial aid programs. T he Board
ofTrustees passed the increase on the condition that a
substamial portion of the new revenue, nearly 40 percent,
would be funneled into need- and merit -based financia l aid.

Parents·Finances

The idea is to attract even more exceptiona l students, says
Associate Provost Joseph Kent, director of the Richmond
Scholars Program.
"Beginning in the foll of 2006, we'll be offering 50 fouryear, full-tuition scholarsl-iipsannually tl-iat include several
ntw scl-iolarsl-iipsand upgrade some formerly smaller awards,"

Student's
Finances

he says. Ricl-imond selects recipients of tl-iesescl-iolarsl-iips
eacl-ispring after inviting up to l 00 prospective students to
campus for two days of interviews ;md social events.
''Our exp:mde<l merit scl-iolarsl-iipp rogram comp lements

Eligibility

our need-based efforts, helping ro keep the University
acu:ssible

tO

all who qualify for admission," says Kent, who

chairs the faculty comminee that awards rhe scholarships .
"\Ve o1Terbright students many exciting opportuni ties

FinancialAid Package

regardless of their financial situation."
Cathy L. Eberly is d freelmce writer based in Keswick,

Vr1.

For more inform11tio11about finm1cial did, visit

TotalAid Package .......

. ... , . .. ......

$25,870

http:llonmmpus.rirhmond.eduljint1nrialaid.

Parents'Finances

Parents'Finances

Student'sFinances

Student'sFinances

Eligibility

Eligibility

FinancialAid Package

FinancialAid Package

TotalAidPackage . ...................

JOSpr,ngl006

$40,250

Total Aid Package .....................

$t6,290

Booi1MARKS
Alumni books
Revelations
M. SCOTT BYRNES, B'91

Universityof MiSSO<Jrf
Press, 2005
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Spider Football

DON'T MISS THIS ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
TO RESERVE YOUR PREMIUM SPIDER SEATS AT THE
NEW FIRST MARKET STADIUM.
For years, Spider football has been a big part of the University of Richmond, but not part of our beautiful
campus. Now you have the opportunity to help bring Spider football home to where it belongs-at

the new First

Market Stadium-by reserving your Spider Seats today. Be front and cent~r when Spider football comes home.
To reserve your Spider Seats or receive more information, contact Brent Schneider, Assistant Director of Athletics-

De~elopment, at (804) 287-1283 or bschnei2@richmond.edu.

1935

1942

From the Westhampton

From the Westhampton

ClassSecretary

Class Secretary

Anna Hallett Sniffen

P.O. Box 368
Readfield, ME 043 5 5

dotmh@ao l.com

MollyWarner
Stephenson,
W'44, was
reco@lizedfor
25 yearsof
deliveringMeals
on Wheels.

AnnB urcJ>erSl ansbury and

Warren cooM uewOO ac!Mlat

PutYourLegacyToWorkforYouToday
A planned gift to the Universityof Richmondcan
make a lasting impact on the future of your alma
mater and create tax and other benefitsfor you
today. And, it could costyou nothing to get started.
How else can you give so muchwithout giving up
anything?Call the Officeof PlannedGivingtoday at
(804) 289-8054.
We'll show you how.

ll lC l l .\ 1() :-.Jl l Alumm M,gaz in•

1

n

a!RadfO«lUnoversity.lr>aveagrand•
daugh1er wtio1sasopl>orm<etr.ete
l hadaJOngtal k v.,lh Gene

1947
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Mildred "Mimi" Daffron

Henrietta Dow
Vinson, W'52,

and EarlAllen
won silvermedals
in mixeddoubles
tennis, age
70-75, at
the Pittsburgh
NabonalSenior
Olympics.

Catherine"Kakle"SmllhSpratley
d1ed"1terabnefandcouragoovs
l>at\lcwnhcanrer . Shewa sl)u riedat
St. John"s Episcol),ll Church•n
Hamptoo. Kal<lcan<IWanenhadtwc>
childrenandthre€granctch Ildren
JanetElalneLeonardOavt s,
Mlldred"Mlml"An<!ersonGIII,
MarthaM.Hall,CynthlaPatrlck
lawsonOtte,ldaEanesPatrlck,
HarriutSmllhPowell
ar1dMary
VirginiaShawWarren attendedthe
!uneral.11/<Jc.xtcndoursympathyto
Warrenan<IKaloo"sfam ily.

1946
Reunion Reminder
March 3l~April 2

Alta Ayers Bower
105 46th St
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
(757) 428 -0733
bower1977@msn .com

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

1948
real<Zesomany,-earshave passe<:1
sincewewerest udentsat

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Suzanne Lovern Peeler
304 Laketree Drive
Staunton, VA 24401 -9045
(540) 885-3181

DorlsMoo,-eShaeh ada>,;s it
fromMillioon tHutche,- son Tayloo-111
and Simeon PipkinTaylor,A'47. We
can J)IClumthe glrtsst,opp inga nd
socIalizmgw ithf riendsfromth<l

Helen McDonough Kelley
4519 Cosby Road
Powhatan, VA 23139
black.daylily@aol.com

1950
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Marianne Beck Duty
4641 Melody Road
Richmond, VA 232343532
ln August12mcmbersofol.O"
classme t att heV1rgin1aMuscumo f
FineArts fora delightflA lunch.
Thoseatte OOingwereMargaret
Ale><anderAnderson, Barbara Joy
HullBotte ,Do,-lsBa lder son
Burbank,G'77, lee Reeves
Childress,MarianneBe-ckOuty,
Janice Brandenbur g Halloran,
Mary Howard Holloway, Audr ey
lynnJones,GeneHartJoyner,
Ma,yanneBu gg lam bert,Jean
TinsleyMartln,FrancesSutton
Olivu,an<J Elizabeth"lib-by"
Givens Pierc e. LJbbywasalsoe xci\•
edaboo: attcfld1nghcrfarrvly
,am ionschoduled torth atwe<,ken<I

I WII d•li.,t•d 10 tJJ• b,
J- • n • w•,I11111
1111.
,,I thot ...,..
l'l• ltl l1 rllal,1d<10
t m:wdt 0Ctpo
O:ij t..Jti11llll l~•in1in,l,- nd•i•
5co,.r,:,,,~.... ,...,, n,1,._,
t.irr,:,,oooar,,l.. •••••torn•
,ootit.)J..,1a

l10 .. !l<nllit h• l•t.

adl il rwcent't'•ot....-o:lfrom
•
lar a•tlina.lr•y0Iarllao r10t.•
huoblnd, J•k• ••t1•riak Olarlll,
•• 41 , ... roon 1c•uiH toll.,, uda
inl1taOctoblcWn
1n"-·•u •n•d
tt.) ·,;1ilrl<lltChm:ind.~li'.-d
I,._,.rorrt1t't'y1t•lllfCft m:toriorll
towo•nlll:<>"llltto.Thl,-'.tt.i•
tn•oedau1ht
••• r1
d.,. 1rh,,.. nao
1CJllo
hld•on1II1-..nHra.1tt'1
~rn,c1 ll0dl,arW0•n1ni,1on
classmates Doris Bal derson
Burbank and Barbara White
Ba!dersontocatc hu ponthe news.

lnTidaw1t•'t'irll<!i1in O:ttier.
HtlHLa•, •tkakl• KHIJ•lard
D0t..,,ithDt dtla ltl• -•
•, .. , k,1'77.a n:ID•oltll .
"laaay " • or- •k, •. o.l•bratod
1no~h•add1"1 .., i-..r•r,or
DC1l'1H•rard .. nny'1oouoin
Willia•lt.. o)t..ottrDa ty,
lt"ll ,.,d l onp,,x,,f.,..lun 1'11
•I
d1}'lin 0Xobor1t\ ho\11r1
n •~•cn
tcrnao'Lt1"1nept.w, Cli••IOII.
011y Jr.,•·11, ,ndhi1...,11
,......-..
Mtarraw;n1l r0• "1JN 1ndO,rp.,
a irrbl<l•,,•• lio.n•do h•- .. k
• l"""t•pto in.1ndt.•ndlto
t. d11rol'llltirnol1rinir1
1 ir1tt.bly.
~pth1n.,,.00rn in&,l',la'ro1
, .. 1oton,ond1S'ln.• l tof1111rt

1951
Reunion Reminder
March 31- April 2
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

FrancesA rrighi Tonacc i
5401 Windingbrook Road
Richmond, VA 23230
tonaccirf@ao l.com

Thtir11(1'1.
"--· · ard hi• ..-if•
Wioh1I•,h• tnu •rtt on, d. • 11:PJ'
,_,,,t1I.,_.,o wn W'T'lir1
Larc....,t,Ccio.Th-,1l10>1t1
tld
thei•adn, Roi.ct\.
in 8•nt1 r,, N.~1.
, ,M,no,·acnaii1ccwip•• •t n
r:.J
tJoan:IHalhasina•·., I11:nall,·
tt.y p'-,od in ~r,lt, Ullh
.., ...

, a1,lelal•ltll i.t ll•J• rd ~•wor1io Nalh'ofll1, -..,n.. too,latnta
• ·.. rfllf.-,1it' brtl.:i1y1inOotol:wt. rrlJfll• ,..·•,.,n'o a,oj, 1nd
·- - i• Letl r• •• •·• l oel1
bratadt. ri• rth•r•tilom••lh•
I
nerchldr1n_,d,oroitr,t1d,-n..,., 1nt- 17in• ll.ln0:toberoho1nd
..., , .. ...... .. I, 1t·10..
open1
1-,-, n:1
, ~ ,.,.,1<
,in
l-1re
wt<i.,l,f-.arit1ci•otinatai10H
1'.11•i
.1Si,arat
,_, .. ,.. i_ _ d
w1'1th,n.turolbl• LJ
tyofll11,al1rd

11•
··

Jean Love Hanso n and
Okarl.. llll.Ha•H • ,• •12,ha,.
tJldthairt-o:-i,o,",; l1rru, d• r,;,
m~ \01 \ownhCIJ•intn•
Cl,ippennomuHoltwc it,, bl:ldIn1
,t,-,:t

..

,...11
):,,..,,
..m:.

From the Business
Class Secretary

Charl es R. Neatr our
1-440 V.!!llaySt.
HllrrilOnburg, I/A 22801
(~40) 434-!'i2!'i9
E.RalphGravesJr.retiredfrom
thefarma OOranchre al estate busi

n.-1inlOCXl.H•• rjoo,1p
la)•int., lf
..J hur1
t•.: ~'-""tn hi11c.,oar<i
••CJIIIO'\J. ,inuo l11
t pe,.~,, d•d in
Rot.io n:1-·ar•ll'l .,. •., . 1,..
,. mi:O,t.1 r,- inoo inW01",i
n,..y.
D•Hl tl l . Hartli •t r•-.Jrn
1W~1romtwVir•n• Dop1rtrnrn
t
ofO,rraclaioao1p!d,1\D'\1rd
ped10rCarin HenrCoO,unt;·.
,irm thon.hah•,..t ur,..dto-..:irll
nn....,,,aoli...,, n• .. •t h•
Hr,r,riu:,Co•Jrl-- Cio:,uit0'.Jur1t1 nd

~•Ci':Jcrl~,o..,,or,,IDn,10-..,n.
Ht
iotlri'lnl•d•nt•1•o f l••f•ti••
and ,i1;• tn,;nd• rnIt•~·.

~n•11
•

Charles R. J'leat rou, liv~'; in
At HM •rl• Hal'lll •l•i l.,•t11r,,iodthe.. ddintofl, er. , n:1
d•u•lltr , Ltura,in W1•i11ippi n
Jcwi•- Ini1I>t•~•lllr, dou&ht
ar0ath
ondhtrctlrld• n u•n• to
WillI~m•l:ul from~- rr1lll:CS1.
't'•.. to
cal1b•tadadl<Jn
'•llnnd1y.,l,m111
Mui•h1d1ucc0,auo.ta-,\lllr
1,,.,.on bothe')'l1•ean..-.

-1',·,C.iil,. inOctobcfto,1.,th,r
.-.... .,. ndlO'l,~o h,bcfni n
~pta 1ttltrk>herd1u.,t ar,
U,ot,aO
, . Al.,.,joy int.,, ndm>tn
•·•.,•t•u
b.,.1i1ta, Za.
'111,.,
•i• H•rrlakeo,,•ka.:rd
t.,J- r1d,llt~•rt Ct,-H kJr.. L:IJ
attando-tn•"•J. ,n1of thoo•aa,
Rcttii• , inDo:m•.~k:ril lortr.rr,,.
da)'lol Jnt,,;tioowaoCkarl•••
H•l'll•k ltJ r•
JoAnnAsburyH opkinssn d
Hal havebecome.randP<vcntsonce

Hanisonbt.0£,Va.,andnasas,,wnd
r.ome at Massarnr.tcn.He and h s

1>i
f, , 1,-.,-,.-,;u1tedmTi lndien1
un-o1t, .,;1hdo:to.ici•1•n .,d
...:,HnodtoJ-,• \11doon
Un...,,1ity. ,,horaht-•arnall1
lducor
-.:W,tr10
m.i.1.,r,:,,:o1pe
o,1li1t, ondal'i1rr•trol•-ur1•n
f tha
topu,_ ,,.du~talf..-or
,_c oun\J"J'
.

1952
From the Westhampton
C/assSecreta,y

Harri ett Singleton Stu bbs
601 Blenheim Drive
Ral11iS7
, NC 27612-4944
httubbt@ncr(com

Shooting for the moon
Majoring in physics at Richmond,
Manfr e d " Dut c h " von Ehrenfried ,
R'60, had no idea the heights to whic h
his education would take him. Working
for NASA in the heyday of the space
program. he he lped support 18 space
m issions working close ly with seve ral
famous astrona uts .
His origina l goal was to become an
Air Force pilot. but that career never got
orrt he wo und
·1 hadJUltfailed my nig ht phy1ica l lit
Lang ley Air Forca Ba10 due to hll't'in&
c hildhood llSt hma llnd \1/lll Wlllkin& out
or the bui ld in& feel in& pretty dejected,""
he r1member11. Then he noticed .!I bu ildin& li t l...!!nj!ley marked "NASA . " He wa lked in, appl ied for a Job, and the
.!!&ency hired him on the spot.
Th • Cold Wer W.!11hellt ing up, and Alan Shep herd's Freedom 7 flight in
1961 " •tarted the whole th in~," \/On Ehrenfr ied recalls . Afte r that, he was
imm ersed in t he space race. He pro't'ided r li&ht operlltion11 .!Ind proced ure•
• upport 1or John Glenn'8 1962 orbit.-.I ni&ht Md th • other PrQJect Me rcury
m is • ion, thllt followed. He later served 111e1111i11te
nt night d irector kl r Project
Gemin i, includ inli t he first Amer icen sp.!lcel'llllk by Ed White on Gemi ni 4 in
1964 .
NASA hired von Ehrenf ried when he was just 25, but his youth was not
unusual among people involved in the ear ly days of the space program.
"The ave rage age of the Project Mercury flight contro llers was abo ut 28.""
he recalls . 'The enormous cha llenge and respons ibility inherent in w hat we
were doing didn't faze us. We didn 't know any better.""
But the weight of responsibility became obv ious in 1967, whe n the Apo llo
1 command module caught fire duri ng a pref light test at Kennedy Space
Center. Three astronauts-White,
Gus Grissom and Roger Chaffee - died in
Just II few ,econds. Ma nning the guida nce officer's console at Mission
Co ntrol in Housto n, von Ehrenfried heard the crew's last words- "fire in the
spacec raft "- followed by t he sounds of a fut ile rescue effort. "The caps ule
was an inferno: he says. "It wa1 a deva•tating ly helple, • reeline. "
Blasting Htronauts into •p11ce rem.!lin11ext remely dMiierous, "but thet is
t he price or space e1plor.!lt ion," insists vo n Ehrenrr ied, who took •ome ritkl
or hi, own . In .!lddition to work ina in niitit operetions dur ing Project Apo llo,
he te •ted 11p11ce
11uit11in \l.!ICuum chamber • thllt sim ulated condit io n, at .!lltit ude11up to 400,000 feet. Although techn ici.!ln• and physic i.!ln, were just
out • ide t he Y.!lcuum chamberi, "a major pres,ure lellk could hllv~ be • n
f atlll."' hesays .
Year, l.!lter, \/On Ehre nfried and his wife, Deyle Thomp11on, kirmed
Techniclll Md Admini11trt1ti't'II Ser.ice • Corp. to he lp • upport NASA's ,pace
stat ion program . NASA n.!lmed t he compeny its small busine, • co ntrllctor or
the year in 1994.
Since leaving "spacebiz"" in 2000, the coup le has moved from
Wa1hin ~on, D.C . , to St. Pete rsbu rg, Fla., where von Ehrenfr ied is a financia l
.!!d't'itor for W.'lddell & Reed Inc .
"It's an excellent second cereer," he ~llys. " I Just • hined from my b.!lckgro und in phy11
ic1 to my backgrou nd in math and conti ngency plllnnin& ."
He never earned his wings 01 an Air Forca pilot, but htl did become ti private pilot. "Above all."' ha note, with e't'ide nt Mtisr.!lct io n, · 1w.!111
pllrt of the
team thllt helped t o de't'elop mMned spac11 mi111ionsend eYent ually put
men on the moon ."
-Setty M. van terse!

R ICHMO.'-JD
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Scout's honor
Dick Balderson , R'68, gets paid to
watc h Maj or leag ue Baseball games .
" I love base ball and I love being outdoors," says Balderson, a big leag ue

teams in numerous capac ities, including
farm director and scouting director. His
top Job was ge neral manager of the
Seattle Ma rine rs.
A member of Richmond's Athletic Hall
of Fame, Balderson was a standout pitcher for t he Spiders. He still holds
records for shutouts in a season (four) and in a career (seven), as well as
comp lete games (27) and earned run average (1 .58). He majored in history
and served as president of Theta Chi fratern ity. which helped pre pare him for
his ma nageria l career.
"Anytime you have some respo nsibility, however na rrow it might be, it
gives you exper ience in dea ling with people." he says. "People sk ills are very
important-managing
peop le an d getting along with people .... Surroundi ng
yo urself with the right peop le is the important t hing."
Balderson played eight seasons in the Kansas City Royals' minor league
system. He spent his summers riding buses from one small town to anothe r
and his winters in Portsmouth, Va., living with his parents, wo rking in the
hardware department of the local Sears Roebuck .
"I
he says, "but not good enough to

rides and locker rooms . He got married
he did not enJoy.
Good fortu ne intervened. His name was John Sch uerholz. As assistant direc negotiat ions over the young pitcher's contrac t.
"I was impressed by Dick's preparedness, professio nalism and perso nal
character," recalls Schuer holz, who in late r years built the Atlanta Braves into
a perennial winner .
When the Royals promoted

'·He qu ickly and easily demonst rated the skills and natura l inst incts to
handle this Job wel l and nour ished in it." Schuerho lz recalls.
After the Royals, Balderson worke d for t he Seatt le
and Colorado Rockies. In 1999, Schuerholz asked Balderson to rejo in
Atla nta. Balde rson lived in At lanta while serving as farm direc tor. Then he
moved back to Denver when he became a sco ut in 2003 .
Armed with a notebook, scorecard and stopwatch, Balderson attends
dozens of games a year. His information and analysis help the Braves evaluate other teams ' player s- bot h as oppo nents and as potential acquisi tions.
Schuerho lz co ntin ues to express great admira ti on for Balderson. '•Dick has
distinguished himse lf." he says. "as an outstanding baseball man ... and a
gentleman."
Beverley French Dunn
405 -J N. Hamilton St.
Richmond. VA 23221
beverleydunn@cs.com
3~ Sp,,ng 1006

Joyce Still Gibson
1501 Stoneyc reekCou rt
Richmond, VA 23233-4635
jsg .vsunset @verizon.net

8502 Stonewa ll Drive
Vienna, VA 22180-6860

D. Page
Elmore, R'62, is
campai@lingfor
re-electionas a
Marylandstate
delegate.

The Lniversityga',ea c:i..igh!f ul
pn, -,,,,,,,ior1ga'a on S~1>t. 22 , 2005

Wcsthampton d "ssmates Sylvia
Grigorowitsch0<ck.urson,G'57 ,
AnneStuartHartzGarnett,Joyce
StillGibson,OianeBrownHiggins.
NancySaundersHuber,Janet

1957
C..therineBlairArmbri~ter.W ,
·.-csinB 'lJC/,:,ld. W.Va .. whcrc shc

1955
From the Westhampton

Class Secretary
Barbara "Bobbie"
Reynolds Wyker
P.O. Box640

RIC H M O,-..;[) A lumoi M•t» irw l J7

1967

1963
From the Westhampton

Class Secretary
Ann Cosby Davis
4215 Kingcrest Parkway

Richmond, VA 23221
an ncdav1s@msn.com

Gals, ln ccdmore ncws. E-ma1I
me. Weneedtokecpupv.;t h cach

MatlockC u rtls ont he losso/he r
mott,er lastMsy

1965
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

ast,cgroupo fcia ssmatesa tou,
4011,reur, o,,las t spnngconsist ing
ofleslieMcNea!Ba,den,B,emla
MatlockCurtis,Un<laArmstrong
far,ar,Eleanor"Mi ll ie" B,adshaw
Hotchkiss,GraceCollinsLeary.
UndaHoltLilly,carolLynne
DamerelNewton,DaleMinter
Poynter, Susan Gunn Quisenberry,
lreneMcDanielReynolds,Nancy
PuryearSpence,Dian neMinter
Vann,BarbaraC.Vaughan,
HarryetHubbardWallaceBoulster,NancyCurtisWoo<I.

38Sp nng2006

"''''"'''="'°''.''' w,,rn,~,

insuranceagency
in Redondo
Beach,Calif.,was
electedto a
secondtenn
as presidentof
the National
Association
of Insurance
and Financial
Advisors-South
Bay.

Yvonne Olson
203 Sadd lebackTrai l

Jeffarson,'96. Be\tyl""l'S,n
Fre<lenck.sburg,Va.,-.lleresheoften
sees" li<:e GraubeNut kOls.She
alsotradeSe·ma1ls,..,lh Ca,ole
Waltellln der.Betty,"l""'ar.d
GaroletJf1Wuptogi,therin
Freoorickst>urg

Tricia Mason Prillaman

Nao,c:yMonkDurrettl ""l'Sm
Sa1ntPetern,Mo.,andosasutlsti
tlffeteacher.Shear.dhe<hust>and
Dale.whoisaneng<ne<1r,have li-...d
,nanumberofplacesdunngthe
pastfewyears.Theyhavetourch il•
dre-n,rariging,nagefrom14to32

NancyBoykln andhe<famrly
enj<)yedtheirstay,nl.ondon,,..,,,ch
endcdonOe<;.19.Th<lytra..iled
acrossEngJand,s,,emfallbreakin
Austnaandacqu1redmany!ood
-=·o11ab<Jloostheaterperformar-.ces.1ncludingvis,tst0The
Globe.Stratford.TheNanonalar.d

AdelaAffle,::kM&dved, who
~redmAugust2004,,sen}(Yj1ng
umev.;lhhe<2•year-oldp,ctson
ar.dmonlh•oldgranodaughlC<.Slle
ar.dhe<husband, MeMnC.
Me<tved,R ,"""'1havevan,tylicense
plateslhatsay"Pap&M,m,"which
Melesaysare·gooty."Stiealsosays
shehasrwwerbeenhaPl)>e(
KayBrasurel.ovlng, sa~ id
ancecoord,nator inGa rolineCounl)'
Va.,which,sbetwoo,,R,:hn'Qndar.d
Fredenckst>urg.Sheretiredtouryears
agoas~1<1anced1rectoratPatnc1<
HernyH1gt,Scll<XllonHar>Ol'!!f
Coonty,Va.,bulshesaysslleprele<s
WWO<'<.Shear.dhe<husbar.d,
Nelsoo,IMl1nAshlar-.l,Ya

1972
H.GlennChewnlnt,R,,
schap
la1nforther>ewBonSecourshosP<·
tal,St.Franc isMediCalCenter,in
JohnNichola s Hardin,R ,1$an
adJudlCllbOMofficeratthe
OepartmemofHomelandSecunty's
TexasServiceCenter1nDallas.He
recentfyappearedasaooctor,nthe
Spanish-language"nowlla" (soap
ope,a)l.al.eyde/Si/encio(TheU!w
ofS,lence),whichwasfilmedlast
""nteratseverallocatl0<1$inDallas
H,s""fe,Mana,ar.dh,sdaughter,

14314 Southwell Terrace
M1dlothIan,VA 23113
patricia prillaman@
ccpsnei":"net

"'""

Connle0ayDunn stay,;OOS)'
doingl(llunteerWO<l<ar.dser-,,ngas
adeacon,nthechun:h . f-lusbar.d
Cha~,e,s-1<,ngas,,cepreS>dent
for~
fo, Reformecl
~ Seminary. Son Ct,a~,e
ar.dhlsnewbridelM!inD<J!ham
N.C.,wherestieisanelementary
schoofSpanishteacherar.dheworl<s
foranmsurancefral.<foompa~.Son
Chrisl""-'Sar.dw:xks.,Boone,N.C
Conniesaysh,srealpassioo.howev-

Rachel Pierce
Newell, W'72,

has been
selected to be
in Who's Who
of American
Womenfor
2006.

AnnGreen Turner· ssoo,Baker,
leffforl,aqinDecember.He,s1nthe
Na"far.dwasassignedtohelpthe
Amrjforso:monlhs.Ann'sdaughter.
Katherine,,sanurseWllhthe
UnM!l"Sll)'ofVirg,n,aMed,calCenter
BoneMarrowUM.Ann'$Other
daughter,EJ,.abeth,,sen}(Yj1ngher
Ju11e,aIsoappeare<1,ntr1est>ow,
senioryearofh igllSChoof
whichwasbroadcastthrooghootthe
Nancy MacCaff rayChurch ar.d
UnnedStatesar.dLaunAmencafor
herhuslland celebrated32yearsof
12weeksootheTelemur>doTVnet
mamageinFet>ruary.Th<l)'ha..ia
WO<l<.Theymetallo fthesOOW's
soo,Jeff,whois30,ar.dadaughter,
ac!ors,ma~of\\ot<>marecele!>ri!les
Alny,who1s25.Theyarebolhmar,nLaMAmenca,ar.dtheyga,r,edan
r>ed.Jeffar.dhoswofehavea2-)'M'app,ec,atooforthehardWO<l<ar.d
oldsoo.Nancyhaswc,rkedforBank
longho<Jrstha\arerequ,redtopro•
o1Amer,cafo,almost17years . She
l""-'SinNorthcartN,naande"PfS
W.JosephOwenlll,9
,,sp,es,r.d1nghe<foo,t10rseSaroono1>er
clentofeo,,.ano,..e.,,alawhrm,nfooracresofland.ShealsoenJ(l'JS
Richmond.Hewaseleetedr"IIOUonal
playinggo,'l""thherhuSbar.d.
treasurerof!heF'eUowsh1pof
Na<>cyManningKnlgtrf ssoo.
Chris~anAthletes (FO,) ar.d was
Matthew, mamed hosIOOgtJme~~alsoelectedtoafoorthtermoothe
friend lastsumrnc<. TheylX>tnattend
FCANatiooalBoardofTrustees
theUnr,ern;tyofMar,1ar.d,\\Otierc
S..sanClarkeSchaar,W,was
~are-1<Jngoothei,Ph.D.sin
electedstaffchaoroftheNauooal
astrooomy.Her)<l!Jnge,soo,W,11,
Conference of State Legislatures
l""-'$1nAr11ngtooandw:xkstoraD .C
She,scle<l<oftheV,rg,niaSenate
lawfirmasalegalass.stant,nthe
go,,,emmentaffa,rsdMSIOO.Husband
JohnUwitKnight,L:73
,conUnr.ies
From the Westhampton
wwoM<fortheHenncoCoonty
ClassSecretaries
Att<>meys0ffice.Nancy,ssu11oong
histoocafresea«:htorHennco
Judy Johnson Mawyer
Coonty.Toosi""""""5puttmgmgi,ttier

6435 Pine Slash Road
Mechanicsville,VA 23116
jJmawr@aol.com

museume,M,ns,g,,,ngtalksand
OOngresearchforthestaff.

Fulcher's list
As a focused fifth-grader in Stuart, Va.,
Ann 5. Fulcher made an ambitious list

of educational and career goals. TOday,
as chairman of the radiology department at Virginia Commonwealth
University's Medical College of Virginia,
Dr. Fulcher, W'83, has achieved nearly
all of them.
She started with Richmond, where
she earned a 4.0 grade point average
in biology. Next on her list was MCV.
where she earned her medical degree
in 1987. Then she served a four-year
stint in the U.S. Air Force, chairing the
radiology department at Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland. She received
the Meritorious Service Medal in 1995, completing her service with the rank
of major.
"All I ever wanted to be was a physician," Fulcher says. Richmond beckoned because most of the doctors in her hometown in Southwest Virginia had
earned the ir undergraduate degrees at Richmond
"When you come from a town of 1,000, you don't want to enroll at a university where you'll be in a lecture class with 1,000 other students," she
explains. "At Richmond I benefited from an education that was more
focused, more rigorous and more individualized than I would have received in
a larger setting."
She recalls the early research opportunities she enJoyedunder Dr. William
S. Woolcott. a biology professor she remembers as "one of the most demand•
ingin the department."
Originally intending to be an allergist, Fulcher settled on a radiology specialty during her third year of medical school after rotating througt, several
specialties.
"I realized that the radiologist is the one specialtist with which almost
every other specialty intersects," she says. "I also understood that it is often
the radiologist who. because of advanced imaging technology. is able to make
the definitive diagnosis.... Radiology fits my personality because I like to
make decisions and to be defin itive."
Fulcher credits her accomplishments in large measure to the support of
mentors and colleagues. She reserves particularly h1gt,praise for her staff of
350 in MCV's radiolom, department. 40 faculty and 34 residents among them .
"When I was asked to become chair in 2003, I knew I would need a great
deal of support," she confesses. So she turned to her mentor and colleague.
Dr. Mary Ann Turner, who agreed to assume the key role of vice chair of
the faculty. "She has been the glue holding the department together,"
Fulcher says.
" It was also Mary Arm who took me aside when I first Joined the faculty
and advised me to select a research focus and stay with it. .. she recalls.
Fulcher selected the biliary tract and is well-published in the field. Of her
many awards, she is perhaps proudest that the Society of Gastrointestinal
Radiologists selected her for its 16th annual visiting professorship in 2001.
The grant allowed her to travel to teaching hospitals througt,out the United
States and Canada to share her research.
Named a "Top Doc" in the greater Richmond area by Richmond Magazine in
2004. Fulcher continues to add goals to the list she started in the fifth grade.
"Now: she says, "I'm focused on making the VCU Department of
Radiology among the best in the nation."
-Betty M. van lerse/
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Young Democrat
Jennifer L. McClellan. '94, has been a
"youne: Democret" for 20-p lu, ye.-ire.
The newly elected member or the
Virgin ia Hou,e of De le&etes RIJ'5 her pe, -

aion forpoliticee:oea beck to the eixth
grade when she watched a mini-series
about President John F. Kennedy.
"I was fasc inated wit h the Kennedy

administratio n,"s herecalls . "The mo rel
read about it, [t he more ] I fel t tha t government was the mo,t importa nt force for
change end that there WBi en unfin ished
mi~ ion from the Kftnnedy yea~. TMt ',
when I itarted ki llowingpo litice."
"4cClellan offic ially Joined t he 'rtlu n~ Democrat, ~n
efter she enrolled in
the University. "Richmond had a conseivative reputat ion, and there were on ly
Jouro rfi ve peo ple in the YD, dur ing my first yeer," , he rece lls. 'We all got an
orrice . The follo winIBM r I beceme preeident. "
Memberihip in the o rganizat ion swe lled Bi the 1992 president ial debate
too k the Richmond campus by storm . McClellen, who worked with th en Gov.
Bill Clinton's advance team. was chosen to sit in Clinton·s VIP sectio n du ring
the debate .
McClellan got word of her seat assignment Just five minutes before she
spoke at a pre-de bete rally. The !lpeec h we, e hit with then Richmo nd Mayor
Welter Kenney, who inYited her to ti epecie l eYent after the debete . whe re she
met Clinto n.
··1 honestly believe I would not be where I am today if I had not gone to
Richmo nd when I did ," McClella n ,eys. "I see the night of the debate as the
sll.irtine: point for everyth ine:thet foll owed.""
McClellan's lengthy reiume renecti her political, civic end community
achievements since her co llee:e deye. She founded t he Metro Richmond ArM
'ltlung Democrati end served Bi pre,i de nt or the Vir~nia 'ltl ung Oemocral..5for
thr ee yet1r!I. Currently, ,h e ie vice chtl ir of development end o re:eniz.etion for
the Democ ratic Perty orVirginie. She also ieives on the State AciYiaory Board
of t he Sorense n ln,tit ute of Politi cal Leade rship, where eh~ worke with minority students who are interested in the law.
During her yet1r, at Richmon d, McClellan's interests ranged from polit ics to
sports . One of the foundina membere orDeltt1 Sigme Thete ,orority . McClellan
also was a huge basketbal l fan. ""When I was t1tre,hma n, the men's ba,ket ball team went to the NCAA tournament and beat Syracuse," she says. "I was
et that game. That \'t'tlS e big deal for me."
Her mentors included Dr. Den Palazzolo, associate professor of po litica l
science. '"I took every cou rse he offered,"" McCle llan says. "Professor John
Rilling in the hi,tory departm ent wt1, enot har one of my mentor,, ee "t'lflSJohn
Roueh. who pleyed e bia role in my dec ii ion to go to law schoo I.··
Since OOcoming a la....yer, McClelltln has foc used her pract ice on telecommu nications, moet recen tly t1ae•ietent generel cou nse l for Verizon
Commun icatio ns. She put that jo b on hold in January to represent the 7 1st
District du ring her first General Assembly session.
··Irs t1II iterting to sink in now." she sa)'I. "'I'm starting to get phone ca lls
from lobbyine: e:roupe tlnd orifinizt1tion, who went to preeent their t11lendflt1. I'm
e...enaetti ng recognized in the grocery store now. lt"s becom ing rea l to me.

-Joan Tupponce
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From rile Westhampton
Class Secretary

Spring Crafts Kirby
96 15 Hitchin Drive
Richmond, VA 23233
~kirby45 1@eol.com
!llt•,erol c,()'OLI''•TOt• 1nro1p,:n10
tomy•-rr • 1lld lJ 11. ~1•rt" tt·.- M!lt
1<o
ut" 1• n•,,.r • ca vld•n• -•H il
from rr•, plH• 11nd yoor acl<lra•
1ndl ·,,;11.nolud•)'OU 0'1 m, 1i11
l hl d•1hort·,;1 it wit h,•~
ltrl•Jll"•ll•••••••••1•.1nc1
1t•••n lrllt•~•ll .. rllol•, lt'71 u•
L'JS . • t • loc• rn• I. Thl y ·,,•r • ,_.
frornl:,n, h._,,,• ml ~.:, ,d.,. tod ,,

Julia Habel
Thompson,
W'74, an
Englishteacher
at Woodrow
Wilson High
School in
Washington,was
reco@lizedby
the National
Societyof High
School Scholars
as a Claes Nobel
Educatorof
Distinction.
l aoo•wtle
H • lli•l••J
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1ndCl1,,_rLH•
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RichardD.
Stine, R'78,
has been named
senioreditor for
the Americas
at DowJones
Newswires.

Material received by

Appears In the

He ,se mployedbyUBSSec l.titiesa rid

l""'s in l'lestfie 'd,N .J

1982

Let us hear from you!
You help keep Richmond alumni
in touch with each other.

From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Alice Dunn Lynch

4109 Par1<:Ave.
Richmond, VA 2322 1
alynch@v irginiacap ito l.gov

RobertD . Seat>olt,R, ,streas
urer of Leadersnip ~(etro R cr.-no nd

1974
1978

ChristopherJ.
"Chris"Gruber,
R'85and
GB'92, has been
named vice
presidentand
dean of
admissionand
financialaid at
Davidson
College.

RichardD.Stine,R . hasl>ecn
namedsenk)fe<Jitor'o r the
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Bosto11,wtiereherece ntly-.;s ited
W>t
h NathanlelS.Sear&,R. and

Shelley A.
Francis,'95,
hasjoined the
faculty of the
School of
Medicineat
CaseWestern
Reserve
University.

1996
Reunion Rentin<lcr
Mard131-Apri12

"93andG'99,andJos"l)hU.
Thompsonhadada ughter,Ame!ia
Drury. on Nw. 27,2004.Shejdns
brotherDrew.TheylrJein Richtoo<1
d

1994
DayannaRo SeCiabalona oo
BlaHA.Clabaton,R'92,had
a
dau&hter. ZoeRose . onJu ly6 ,

ls iCIIMO i'- O Alomni M>gat ine l 4l

Casey Ryan O'Connor and
Jame s W.Boun<lswerema rr edon
dingpa rty wernBrlttaJ.Anderson,
Samuel"Mac"Janney,AndrewM.
Bogle,"02,MatthewJ.Re
ld, '02,
MichaelR.Santosa no DavidA.
Pustylnik, '02
Kiml>erlyAnneS<: hell and
Edward Tajlor Shipley ll l weremarriedooA ug.20,2005. lncluded n
t he1wxla1ngparty wcreKimberfy
BethSilverman,EmityElizabeth
Gtlffey.EmllyDrescherHansen,
AndreaReneeChase,Mansl
Shah,Allc laErtkaNesllne. Emllle
MarleFltcha nd JantzenMar j oram
Bridges. Kcmbertyan d Edwardare
attorriey, ,nW,ns'.on•Salem.N .C

Anne Elliott
Bradbury,'99, is
depu1ydirectorof
le§islative
operationsfor
U.S. Rep.Tom
Delay.

BrianT.
Cavanagh,'97,
a producerat
NBC News
Specials,was
part of the team
that won an
Emmyfor its
coverageof
RonaldReagan's
funeral.

WendlA.Mo55 and Chrlstopher
RlchardSenfleld,"98, were rr.arried
onOct.15, 2005.lncludedinthe
wedd,rigpartywe,e sa,ahLetshaw
Hodrick,NencyJoUkropKantner.
ShireenGhiseriArani.NiooleR.
Wyre,CraiglhomasCronheim."98,
MarkE<IWardGodfrey.'98 . and

Laura Kristine Jensen and
StevenJamesBower , "00,were
marriedooSept. 4,2005 . lncluded
int hewed d,ngpartywernTlmothy
G. Pitts,'00,NathanJ.Kei&ling,
'00,KellyM , Bower,'98 ,M ollyC.
Young,'00,MeenaVenkataremu,
'00.a r.d KristineLMacrides
.Thc
coupieres lC:
esi nHo boken,N. J.
JesslcaLoulseLeya ndJeffrc,,,
Mooreweremar""edooJune18.

•4Sp,ingl006

FerheenL.Khurrumlr-JCS n

1999

NicoleK.Bonillaand
\ 1a\\hew
PeterO ragoneweremarried inMay
2005 . Thec oupie l~es in New York.

Vicki R. Griffith,
'02, joined the
board of the
CentralVir§inia
Chapterof
the Juvenile
Diabetes
Research
Foundation.

MaryaElizabethKel/yar, d
RichardEdwardKerltonweremar
eodo n Aug,20 ,2 005. lnciuctcd in
the"" ddingparty1w,rnJonathan
M.Lamb.SergloC.F
edelinlJr.,
AdamR.Young,MatthewJ.
Dower,KatherlneG . Kaselera nd
BrookeM.Goodwin
ChrlstlnaM.KabalaandJohn
M.TothJr.,"01,we remarriedoo
Aug. 20. 2005 . lr>e!udedint he ·,,ed
dmg partywe re MargaretAnne
Bingt,am ,MeganL.Marahall,
LauraK.KirkmanandBethA.

ErinL,ynTon-ey,'02andl"05
and PaulThomasRanneyJr. , L'0S.
were mamedonAp nl9,2005, in
theMoot CourtR oom atthe
Un,..,rs,ty of R,chmond law School
The wedding party ndu ded Blake
BrianHegeman,L'0S,JohnDavid
Gardy,L"OS,JenniterMarieSacra,
L'05, and ·~edd1nghostess Leslee
Wallace Watkins

2003

2004
Claire Carpenter Higgin s and
MatthewGanettShehom·
Nere
marriedo nJu ~3 0. 2005. lncJuded
in thew edd,ngp artywereJ ames
C<>lb)'Schnelder.MatthewT.
DiCanio,Pete,J.Lyons,Mau,een
A.Sabrl,EricaL.F<tuimmonsa
no
L,ynd5ayOelquadroFerguson. The
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W€re maid of honorErlnL.
Hancock,"03,Kel/yGarratt
ThompsonandLyndsayDelquadro
Ferguson. The cwplere 5'desin
Canton. ~-Y

ASSOCIATION

Dear fd!ow alumni,

AlisonM.
Smith, '05,
was awarded
the O'Neill
Scholarshipat
BostonCollege,
which provides
full tuition to
graduateschool.

It has been an honor to serve as presidem of the
University of Richmond Alumni Association during
the past year. I am always amaied by your passion and
devotion. Each time I visit the campus or talk with
alumni, students, faculty and staff, 1 get a greater sense
of what makes our alma mater special and unique. l am
so proud of our past achievements and so excited by the
realization th.at our University's gri:atest dayslie aheaJ .
I look forward to joining the University community in welcoming
alumni and guests back to campus for Reunion 2006, March 31- April 2 .
I will have the opportunity ro offer remarks at several senior Jinners,
including the Richmond College Senior Dinner. Graduation weekend will
he another special time as the Alumni Association hosts the Westhampton
College and Richmond College reception for seniors prior to the candlelighting ceremony. The following day, I will offer congratulations on
behalf of the Alumni Association a.t commencement.
The work of the association continues in earnest as we play an everincreasing role in shaping the University's future. One of our most important accomplishments this year has been the creation of a more synergistic
funding formula designed to bolster participation ln annual giving and
enhance programming for alumni across the country .
In October the association board unanimously agreed to replace our
traditional dues mucture with University funding based on the total number and amount of unrestricted annual fund gifts. The University will allocate a portion of each unrestricted annual fund contribution of at least $25
to the association's operating budget, making it even more critical for all
alumni to participate in the annual fund. Ttis important to note that, while
our funding formula is changing, the association will conrinue to maintain
full autonomy with regard to programming. We will keep al! proceeds collected previously in a "rainy-day" fund, and we will independently disburse
funds to a wide variety of organi1,ations and constituent groups.
In February, I was pleased to be appainred to the Presidential Search
Committee as the official alumni representative. I would very much welcome your comments regarding the next president of our treasured alma
macer. Please e-mail me directly at uraa@richmond.edu and visit our Web
site, http://oncampus .richmond .edu/alumni/uraa/index .html, for updates
on the search and other important alumni matters. Additional information
and opportunities for input on the search are at ,vww.richmond.edu/
pn:~iJential_search.
Sincerely,

/(lllJ/@Bob Keiter '74
President
University of Richmond Alumni A~sociation

IN MEMORIAM
Fred Hardy died Dec . 16, 2005. He coached track at Richmond for 3 5 years, building a nationa lly
prominent program that produced dozens of All•Amerk:ans . Hardy recru ited to p runners from Kenya,

buthealsoins istedthatanyable -bodiedstudentcou ld makethetrac k teamithetra

ined hard
1944 / JollnL ewls Read,R ,ol
San AAgelo.Texas. Sept.2 .200 5
Hewasa Nal')· >eteran anda
~~;;,lo gistatSa n AngeloMedica l

1945 / JeanMotterDempsey,W
ofW ilmington,N .C.,Sep!.20,
2005.Sl>eserved'"'1t h \he
American Red Cross in Germany
cli.,-ingWorldWe,,I 1.She,,.asa
member of St. James Church and

19231 Mi,iam Boykin Norment
Brenaman, w , of Rochroon<l,Sept
17,2005.Sheworl<.edin
adveJlJsing !Of Thalhimer's and Miner
& Rhoads department stores, and
fo, more than SO~ears she worked
alongsideherhusba ndinr\mrnng
thelluS 1nessSIOOofCamp
Arrowheadf0<Boys . Shewasa
member of Firs! Pre$b','terian
Church

1933 I Robel1 S. Fugate , R, of
Charleston. SC., Sept. 9, 2005

member of First Baptist Church in
Bethlehem, Pa

1934 1 Marlada Comer Bourgln,
W, of Washington. D.C.. NO\I.10
2005 . She lived in Havana. Cuba
f0<several years,anduponretum,ng
totheU n,tedStates,nthe1960s.
sheorganoZedaWash,ngton-based
rad,o rlmV>Ur!<
to be t>rOadcastinto

1938 I George E. Chalmers, R, of
ChattatlOOll,l, Tenn., Aug. 10, 2005
He serwd in t he Nav, for 30 year,;

1934 / VlrglnlaAnn McInt osh
Puckelt,W .o f Mechan,csvile.Va
Sept30.2005Sheta
ugt>tinthe
Richmond.Petersoorgand
ChesterfieldpublK:schoolslo<more
than20yeais.
1935 / WavertyWllsonBarbe , R
ofTusca loosa.Ala .• Aug.29.2005
Hewastheco-authoroftheSarb·
BartieGeneo/cliYanda uthorofthe
annotated 1850 census of
Washmgton County, Va. He was a
member of Christ Episcopal Church

Virginiato,eceivetheGood
Shepherd Award

1935 I Andrew Taylor Seay Jr., R
of lr.i ngwn.Va .. \ 1arch 19 , 2005.

1941 / AnnPhllllp s Bonlfa nt.W ,
of Richmond,Oc t 11, 200 5. She
was an accompl ished art ist
1941 / Ada MeyLand,Wand
G"49,ofRic hmond, Sept. 17 , 2005.
She re~red from Douglas Freeman
High School in HervicoColflty
"t, eresheta<J,t,tlormanyye ars

andscrvWlo<manyyeaisonthc

1927 / Sa, a LeeHutchln gs, W.of
R,chmond,Apr,119.2003

1940 / Donald P. Murrill , R, of
Richmond, Oct. 6, 2005 He was a
WorldWar ll AnnyA irR>rceveteran
and was re11redfrom Philip Morris

1939 / Mary Jones EaJ'l>Johnson,
W. of Gree,,sboro, N.C.• Oct. 20,
2005.Shere!iredfromthe
National
Secunty Ai,enct in Fort Meade. Md..
and was a member of Lebanon
Christian ChurchinS cmora, N.C

1942 / MargaretKelaJlan
Tevetlen,W. ofl.osAnge les,June
18 . 2005. Shewasan8\,1d
photographe<. Shealsoservedasa
tran,ratorlorArmcnianrefugees,n
L.osAngelesf0<manyyc ars
1940 / Malcolm " Mac:k"G.Evan s ,
R,o fV ,rg.-.aBeac h,Va .• Oct. 21.
2005.Hese rved in t he Navyfor28
years.Afterre!lri ngf rornthem il,tary,
hewas·e,,ecut i-ed irectorofthe
Tide,,.aterAssoc><l\JonofHome

193 1 / Charl H Dickln son S""ad .
R, ofChark>Uesl'1I1e.
Va., Sept. 29.
2005, Hel'IOJl<edlo<Eastman

lmmanuel BaptIst Churchtor60
alumni associa\Jonpresident a! FOJI<
Union MIlItary Academy.
1936 / Rae Norfo rd Griffith Hess.
1932 / Evelyn Coogler KIiby. W, of
Brooksville. Aa .. Sept. 26.2005

46Sp,ioi2006

w. of Allentc1wn,Pa.• Oct. 18
2005. Sheret iredfromthefaculty
ofMora,1anCol legeandwasa

1940 / Kenneth Fred Gani son. R,
of R,chmond,Nov1 4,2005 .H e
served intheNavy duringWol1dWarll
and was employed I),,'Reynolds
Metals /or 42 years. A~e, ret,remem.
hespent20yearsasaconsunantto
theatum inumIndus t ry. He,,.asa
charterme mberofBo n Air ChrisM n
Church

1948 / LellePhlllp s Toone, W,of
Asnland.Va.Dec3.2005
1948 / H.Cha rles WalkerJr.,R, of
Grandforks.N. D.. Sept. 16, 2005.
HeseivedinthcM artneCor ps
d<.in
ngWorldWar ll .Hewasa
radiolog,standtaughtat\he
UnrversrtyofM innesotaMedical
SchOO
I unt ,lh,sreti rement.

1941 1 MIidr ed Anne OWen
Stanle y, W, of Blacksburg, Va.. Na....
6, 2005 . She was an accomplished
artist and a leader of the Woman's
Missionary Union at 81..cksburg
Baptist Church
1942 / Dorothy " Dot"OIII
Robben,W. otRichmond.Nov . 22.
2005 She retired from American
TOba«;oCo.and,,.asa member of
WestoverBapi istChurct,

1928 / VirginlaPl easant
Robe rt son. W,ofRichmond.Sep t
28. 2005. She taught math and
biOlo~a t MIdloth,ana ndlhomas
Daleh ,ghschools

1946 / Eugenie •Jeanne" Sassa,
Thombley,W .o/Ke nnesaw, Ga
Sept.2 5.2005.

1949 / Catherln e" Kllkl e" Smlth
Spratley,W .ol Hamptoo, Va.,Oc t.
30. 200 5. Shewasanoctrve
memberolSt.John"s Ep,soopal
Church.St.Anr,e"sGu,ldandthe
BracketC lub

1942 / Me, yGraceScherer
TaylO<
, W,ofR ichmond,Na.... 25
2005 . She was a freelance
JOOma
I,stanc1authorofSaintsAJ~.
thecentennialhistoryofF,rst
English Lutheran Church
1943 / Lowalta Le<1Rowland
Han&e0m,W ,ofC hal1eston,S .C.•
Aug.31.2005 . Shewasa talented
musician who played classical piaoo
and sang opera
1943 / Bart>aral.ewl s lalbott,W
of Annapol,s, Md .• Oct.9. 2005
DunngW0<1dWllr ll.Shewo rkedfor

1952 / And,ewC . Garnett , B.of
Hoover.A la .. J...-.e6.2005 . Hewas
aNavyvete ranofWortdWa,,I I

1952 1 Dalton E. McCoy, B, al
Norfolk,Va.,Nov.11,2005.AU
.S
Arm)"veteran otWortdWa, 11.he
wastheformerownerofMcCoys
Pharmacy and Azalea Garden
Pharmacy.

Studies. He was a longume member
ofNonhsideBaptistC hurch
1970 / LynwoodWllklnson, R,of
Fredencksburg, Va.,Sept.27,
2005. Hewasvi<:e p,esidentof
constructooforSattlefie ldHOmes,a

195 4 / Roba Lee King, R, of
Beaufort,N.C.,Oct.19,2005.He
servedtwotours inVie tflarn and
was a chaplain ., the Am,~

Now you can send you r news by e-m allf Send your news on line to
alumni@richmond.edu, and include t he infonnation requested below,

Name ____
1974 / JulleDonohueHl,S:lns , W
andG ' 76.ofRichmond,Sept.14
2005.Shetaughtphysical
educalton?'lrttimeatCoi leg ate,
St.Calherir.e'sa nd TnnityEp,scopal
schools,aswellastheUnivers1ty.
She was t he first female member of
profile oflongume Lady Vols coach
Pat Surrm iua ndana ccountolt he
tea m's19.87-88season
19 SS/ Shelton Pleasants
Applegat e, R, ofCuemavaca
Me,ico, Aug. 20 , 2005. He was a
professo,a t lheUrnvers1tyofM exico
in MexicoC ,tyandanassoc iate
professo,atHar\'ardUn i,-ersity,
..tlerehewasawell•knownexpert
onshail<s

_

___________

_

Address _________________

_

Home te lephone ______________
Home e-mail ____________

D

_

1980 / CMstopherl.ewlJMoseley,
R, o/Alexandna,Va .. Sept.14,
2005Hev,or1<ed/ortheAmerkan
PhysicalTherapistASsocoa\K:>11

_

Business address
Company ________________

_
_
_

Work telephone _______________

_

Work fax _________________
Work e-mail ________________

_
_

D

Check if business information is new

BlJCl<m
instertullerene, which he
nicknamed " Buckyball."
2008 / RyanC . Jobetof
Wilhamstown,w .va.. Oe<;.20,
2005. Hewasapromismgrunne r
onRichmond 'strackandfle ldand

Here' s news fr om my fri ends and class mat es :

FACULTY
Deborah L. Pet ers , assis tan t professor of human resource
manageme nt. died in an automo bi le accident in Wisconsin on
Dec , 29, 2005.
She jo ined the University in Augu st 2004,

_

Title __________________
Address _________________

1991 / M>CheUeLorlCornell
Bowen , C,o fMidlo th,an,Va ..
Nov.25,2005

_
__

Check if home address or telephone is new

Here's my news:

1962/Davfd L. Burke, B, of
Mechan,csville,Va .. Sept.27 ,
2005 . Hewascontrol lerforlhe
Virgin,aDepartmentofTaxat,onand
retired as business section manage,
ofrevenueforHenricoCoonty.He
was past pres,denloflhe lnstitut~
of lntemal/\uclitorsandan
accounting instructor at the
University's School of Continuing

_

Home fax ________________

1959 / Mugu e, lt e Dorsey
Fus.sell,W, o1Richmond,Ap ril19,
2005.Shereti redane, -,ng25
yearsfortheCommonwea llhof
V,rg,nia. She was a member of St
Luke'sUnatedMethod ,stChurch
1959 / WilllamD.Manley
Jr.,B ,
ofChagnnfal ls.Oh io,Aug.1 5,
2005. Heret iredaspres identof
Graphoo,agraphicstechnolog{firm
inC lew.,lar>d.

_

Schoo l/Year________________

and was named to

You may also mail to:

Or fax to:

Class Connect ions Editor

Class Connectio ns Editor
Alumni Relations (804) 287 -1221

Alumni Relations
University of Richmond,
Virginia 23173

Help your University find its next president
The selection of a successor for

President William E. Cooper is the
most importam service your Board of
Trustees will likely perform.
The next presidenl will have a
profound impact on the course of the
University, and under our governing
documents, the selection of the

president is solely the province of the
board. It is a responsibility rhat we ho ld
most solemn.
It is vital that we have a selection
process that will attract the best possible
individual for this critical
Under our bylaws,
t0 select a
search committee to guide
that process.
As soon as we received
word of President Cooper's
intention to step down , I
began assembling names of
possible members. I asked
Bob Burrus, a former rector
and someone who has been
involved in executive searches
for both Fortune 500
businesses and universities
for many years, to chair the committee.
J then appointed a group of people to
serve with Bob based on their judgment,
their experience and their commitment
to the ideals of the University.
Our committee represents a good
cross section of the University
community. It includes trustees, alumni,
parents, faculty members, staff members
and students. There are committee
members whose association with
Richmond goes back half a century, and
there arc members who have only
n:cenrly joined the UR family. It is
impossible ro have every voice and every
viewpoint actually on the committee,
but rhe board 's goal is to have many and
varied perspectives reprcsemed, and I am
confident we have achieved that goal.
My charge to the Presidential Search
Committee was simple: to identify the
best man or woman to serve as the next
president of the University of
Richmond and recommend that person
to the board for approval, and to do so

through a collaborative, participatory
and inclusive process.
The first task of any search
committee is to determine the
characte ristics needed in a president at
the particu lar time in rhe organization's
history. In the context of this search,
Bob and I believe that it is important to
reach out to members of the University
community to seek their suggestions
about the characteristics that they value
in a president .
At its first meeting in February, the

final determination on the
characteristics and begin seeking
candidates.
The nature of a search for a university
president is unique in many respects.
Quite often, many of the best candidates
are unwilling to make their interest
public. For that reason, the committee
determined to engage an experienced
search firm that can identify and
approach ideal candidates, some of
whom may not even be considering a
job change . The search firm will assure
them that they are entering a
highly confident ial process.
The committee wi ll be
selecting a firm to partner
with us in this important
endeavor shortly.
In rhe meantime, the
environment we create for
the discussions and
reflections on the selection
of a new president is critical
to the success of the search
committee . Under the
leadership of Bob Burrus,
the committee has begun
the hard work that will lead us to this
person, but the timing of the process is
difficult to predict. Est imates range
from five months to as long as 14
months . We will not be restricted by a
timetable, however. Our solemn
responsibility is ro select the best person
for the position, and we will take as
long as necessary to do so.
I invite and encourage all alumni m
monitor the search Web site and to
share with the search committee any
comments or suggestions. Your thoughts
and ideas will enrich and enhance the
selection process. And once a choice is
made, I hope each and every one of you
will join me in welcoming our new
president into the University of
Richmond family.

"I invite and encourage all
alumni to monitor the search
Web site and to share with
the search committee any
comments or suggestions."
committee voted to establish a process
to do that. First, it created a Web site
devoted to the presidentia l search. The
sire will be the source of informat ion
on the search process, but more
important ly, it will be a vehicle for
anyone to contribute ideas, comments
and suggestions about the qualities and
characterisrics of the next president or
to submit nominations to the search
committee.
Next, the committee voted to host an
open forum for members of the
University community to provide their
input on the search process . The forum
took place on campus on March 2.
The search committee also sought
suggestions for additional ways to
ensure that any individual or group who
wishes to contribute to the search can
do so. That formal process of gathering
input has been underway for several
weeks now and will continue until the
next search committee meeting, at
which time the committee will make a

we can express our appreciation

for the University."
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Whywe give ...

The reasons Richmond's alumni give to their alma mater are as numerous and personal as the donors

themselves.Regardlessof the reason,eachgift is criticalto the University'sability to sustain its momentum
and bu;/d upon frs>tatwas one of the nadons best. Thereare var;ousways to g;ve to Rfrhmond, and all
gifts count toward the TransformingBright Minds campaign. Pleaseconsideryour reasonfor giving and
join your fellow alumni in supportingyour University.Ca/l I-800-480-4774 today to learn more about
giving opportunities at Richmond.
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